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In this ease, instead of power being made absolute,
as I desired, Metcalf insisted on the qualification
Dow in the proviao, which says that the works
in hand, or under order, shall not be affected. The
company said they, would only provide the plans
for the scheme, jprovided they had the supervision
of the wvorks in band. I came to the conclusion
that in view of the stringency of that paragraph
and of other paragraphs, it would he a fair thing
to agree to Metcalf s having that provision. There
was even a differenc of opinion among the lawyers
as to whether that proviso paragraph should come
an. The member for North-East Fremantle took
exeeption to paragraphs 13 and 14 as contradict-
ing each other.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin : I am satisfied.
The ATTFORNEY GENERAL:; The only point

in the discussion which has sp~ecially caught my
eve is as to wrhether the Engineer. in-Chief shonld
b~e the one to terminate the agreement. I shall
think that point over. antI, if alteration is needed,
I w ill have it macicin anothierplace. I do not know
which lion. member mentioned that point.

H-on. NV. C. Angwin: The member for lBunbury
(Mr. Money).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The Engineer-in-
Chief, I should say, could terminate the agreement
as agent for the Government ; but the insertion
of another word or two may express that more
plainly.

Mir. THOMSON : Paragraph 16 provides that
all moneys payable under the agreement-

shall be free from any further taxation. which
may be imposed by the Government of Western
Australia.

Any private firm of engoineers resident in Western
Australia would be subject to taxation, and I
certainly think that if Metcalf & Co. are to coma
here andt derive considerable pecuniary benefit
from this country they should pay legal taxation,
I would suggest that thec words which [ have q uoted
should be struck out, with a viewv to the insertion
of other words providing that Metcalf & Co.'s
remaneration shall 4be subject to any taxation
which may be imposed by the Government of
Western Australia. Or else all reference to taxa-
tion might be struck out of this paragraph.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- Metalf & Co. are getting
the usual terms of payment.

Mr. THOMSON: They are to be well paid, I
move an amendment-

"That in paragraph 16 the words 'and shalL
be free from any further taxation Which may
be imposed by the Government of Western
Australia' be struck out.7

Am I to understand that this agreement has been
signed already?

The Attorney General : Certainly it is signed
hut it is subject to the approval of Parliament.

Air. THOMWSON : I presume Metcalf & Co. will
listen to reason.

Mr. LAMBERT: L support thle amendment,
and I hope the member for Katanning wvill show
consistency later, when members on this side
avail themselves of opportunities to impose taxa-
tion similarly.

Mr. MONEY : Is this a usual provision in Govern-
ment contracts, or is it an unusual provision?
I am not aware that contractors with the Govern.
ment have a special provision exempting them
from State taxation. I take it contractors Operat-
ing here for four or five yearrs should be subject to
the taxcation of Western Australia.

The Attorney General:, It is an unesual pro-
vision.

Amendment pet and passed ; the schedule
as am-nded agreed to.

Postponed Clause 2-Rati.ication of agreemenet:
The CHAIRM1AN : Clause 2 of the Bill wil

now have to be consequentially amended by the
inclusion of tile amendmenta made to the pare
graphs of the agreement. It will now read aw
amended :

.The agreement set out in thle schedule t(
this Act is hereby ratified and conirmed subjeel
to the following amendments-41) In elaus4
three of the agreement, line eight, the woerd'
- The Minister and /or,' are omnitted. (21 ft
clause six, line three, thle words -or the En
gineer-in-Chief,' are omitted. (31 li clause six
teen, all words alter - payable," are omitted."
Clause as amended puit and passed.
M1r. HARRISON : On account of what thi

Minister stated that certain charges are to be madi
for the storage of wheat which will go into thll
sites, I intend to move the insertion of a new claus
as fellows:

-When the capital cost of the storage bins ha
been met, the bins shalt be retained by thi
State for the use of wh-eat g rowers, free of charge
other than administrative charges and main

eance.'
The CHAIRMAN : I would point out to th

hion. member that the object of the Bill is to ratif.
an agreement between the Government an'
7Metcalf & Co., therefore the lion. member'
amendment is out of order.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Bill reported withl amendments and the repor
adopted.

HoUiSC adjourned at 1-45 a.m. (Friday).

legtolattve Council.
Friday, lflh Apt-U, 1918.

The PRESiDENT took the Chair at 3.'
J)!. atnd read prayers.

[For ''Papers Presented" see ''Minutes o
Pror-sedings. 1''J

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ore mo3tionk by Hon. H. M[LLTNOTOY'

leave of absence granted to Hon. J1. )1. Drei
(Central) for six consecutive sittings of th
H'ouise. en the grouild of urgent private blisi
ness.

BILL-E ,MPLOYM E NT BROKERS ACT
AAMEN1D]\ENT.

Read a third time and returned to tile ssery
biv with an amendlmnt
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ILL-NADIIT ACT -AMENDME$T.
Report of Committee adopted.

H iLL-A PPROPIATION.
Second Reading.

Pebate resumied froul revious day.
tams. i1. MILLE-NOTON (-North-East) [3.7]:

I. regret that 'Mr. Drew is not lpresent beceause,
during cie voulrse of.tihe secnd reading speechi,
the Coloinial Secretary, as usual, wadte anl attac-k
iil 0.1 the retcnt Labour Government. This, of
i-,oarse, is practically second nature to the
Colonial Secretary. J, reiiieuiber when Ike was
ttittillg next to tile that onl all and every occa-
"Zion hie inilulged lin whlat imight be called vii.
dictive atnacks oil thle Labour Government. It
has becomeQ SO n11inth s2cond1 natuire to him that
even now lie is a niciiber of a Government,
INitCh is suppos'0ed to have a cons8tructive policy,
he( still continues the same mlethodis, and con-
sidiers lie is justifying Ilis position aiid plolicy
oy still criticising the policy of tile recent.
L abour Governmlent. We all candidly admit
that lie set out the State position in its ieda-
tioni to mtle Conimnono e11althl very clearly and
lurvidly last cveniiig, aiid] I admit also that it
is impossible to coiisicler the position o!f tile
s7tate finances without taking into account the.
rela ive position of thle l-ederal cointrol as at
present exerciseid. We are all indebted to thet
leader of the House for tile manner in which
hie stated thle question. Having said so mu11ch,
I think the Colonlial Secretary1 represeintinig thme
G overnmmet whlich are carrying- onl the affairs
of thle Sta:e, Ilas a duty othler than that of
merely poinitinlg to the reIllissiness of past
mnethods andl the difficulty, owinlg to the poosi-
tion we find ourselves in, with regard to Fed-
eral control. The positioil, so far as the Gov-
ernient are concerned, has to he faiced. We
are alreadly aware of the fearful profligacy of
thle Labour Government, T thoughflt that, to
selie extent, it had been condoned, because
ofl thle ellormions loan expeiiditulre whiell is
often referred to, and the policy of spendinlg
nlonev up~on the publi- aiid dlevelonnliental
works that wVas carried Onl by tlie Scaddsnl cy-
ertilent. At the timie, we were told; it wins
against the interests of tile contry that this
should hie kio. I rememllber the Coloial -Se'-
rctarv saying on3 one occasion flhat, if they
carried onl thle affairs of a pirivaite coincermn as
they carried on tile affairs of this State. they
wnuld probably find themselves in the criminal
dock. ite said tilat in connection with tile
iiannler in whlich the then Treasurer was ad-
inlisterinlg lite affairs of the State. I plresumle

that an 'y opinion thle Colonial Secretary had
of the then Goverinment, particularly of the
Pre-,ier, aird Treasurer, has been altered, be-
vi:'se we not v find that bie has worked aii -ably,
shoulder to shoaulder, 16ith 'M r. Scaddaun in tile
Administration. I tho-ught -Mr. Scadani hiail
110 ability so far as financial Iliatters were
roneermied. u-leu acting as Premier nde Tren-
curer, and yet we find he was placned iil
4-ontrol of the Railway Department, which is
aii t'i-ornioius splendiiig ilepartmecit, and also in
eontrol of one whichi, T adumit. does not aprcar
to thle lhrescut Covernalent as being particu-
larly imiportant, namely, the Mines Depart-

meat. At present iie haove another mnember of
the late Labour Government (Hon. 11 H. Un-
derwood), who is also -onsidered worthy of a
place iii this present team., I understood it
"las due to that lion1. gelltlenian to a great ex-
tent that the Labour party lost tlhe sympathy
of the Country party, more particularly be-
cause of the mlemtorable occasion when tie told
themn to go and get work. Now it appears
tha)t _Nr. U~nderwood is a particularly brainy
anlt capable man, They hlave put himi in
charge of the whole of that important part of
the State in the -North-West, anti he appears
to lbe a authority enl that big pro~iiee. We
are juistified, then, in considering that what
was criticism in thle old dlays was used for
party puiposes to aimi out thle Labour Govern-
meat. Thle present Government had no par-
tictilar objection to the then crowd, and they
did Inot menual what they said, but they thought
thley- coii,4 11o tie job a little better than those
who were theii in charge. This, however, is a
itartter which T have not to explain, but which
iueauhers of the present Covernient will need
to explain, particularly in ;iew of the very
vindi ctive eritieisni which, in my sumnme r-d(ays,
£ believed to have been mecant by thle Colonial

v-ccretnrvy. I now find that he dliti not snean it,
and that hae has quite a kindly regard for those
in, and( such a genuine respect for their
ability that hie is prepared to work side by side
with themi in the samie Gover] ntear. fu Conl-
nlection with thle niamme.r in which the Colonial
Secretary has dealt with thie finanimeal position,
I regret tllat I have not hai more time to fully
consider the address which he delivered to the
Hlouse, but theme are some matters which I
dlesire to umention, becaus-e they involve a pol-
icy which, Tf still believe, is in the interests of
the State, and lie has sought to show that thet
present p~osition is dule to the policy of thle
Labour pa-rty, when in control. lta reference to
thilieline in the proceeds f rom the suirplus rev-
enue fron the Federal Government, if I re-
nmemuber rightly, we usedl to point this ouit
Some ycars ago to the, Colonial Secretary. Onl
those occasions hie did ntot appear to think that
it utea mnatter wihel rhould be taken into
consideration at all. ft Was not in coninection.
with the interest and siiiking fal amounts,
a ilt-h Pave accumulated to wchat he now con-
siders anl alarming extent, buit in regardl to the
taxation which was require! by the Laboiir
Governimeut. The Colonial Secretary, wbo was
themi in opposition, used very distinctly to
state that it was not additional revenue which
was required. fI fact, he mnade thle stateneit
onl several ot ensions that hoc would not allow
the then Coverunmenit one penny additional
levi-nue to carry oan their present wasteful ex-

1 enditure, that all that was required was eco-
nomical admiinistration and a change. of Goy-
ernient so that tile right men should lie put
in to administer the affairs of thle State. Given
this change there as 1n doubt that tile finan-
ces of the State could be s-quared without ad-
d1itionil. taxation. I know now that he can
accotnt for the deficit by two items, oime, the
*lc,-rea,-e in the aioulnt we received froin the
Federal Governmnent on account of surp~lus
rc% eine. aind an additional £flf,OOO odd which
we hlave to pay over aind above the amount we
paid in 1911 prior to the advent of the Labour
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(ioveiiinient. Those two iteums, hie stated,
were responstlble for the position we found
ourselves in to-day, and are responsibje practi-
cally for the deficit. Therefore w-e can assume
-that what hie saidi on that occasion he does
niot mean uis to take seriously, and if the finan-
%!ial affairs of the State are to he squared in
the near future, additional taxation will hare
to he agreed to. So far as the Bill is con-
corned, the Coloniial Secretaryv has merely
forecastedI additional txation. He also sought
to show that in some way or other Federation
has been responsible for our present position.
I d3o not intend to enter upon that question at
the present tinme. [t is one which probably
Mr. Sauderson and the Colonial Secretary, if
hre accepts Mfr. Sanderson's invitation, will he
-liscussiung in the near future in public. [ft Is
a most interesting quLestiuon I admit, and we
canl all point to sonic of the effects of Feidera.-
tion, whichk at the time we entered on Federa-
tion people did not foresee. But what interests us
ait the present time is not so much a diagnosis
of the case as given hy the Colonial Secretary,
as what hie proposes as a responsible iian arid
a maeuber of a responsible Government, to eni-
Able us to get ouit of our present difficulties.
Thle Colonial Secretary also referred to ma-
chine politics and said that the Braddon
clause had been put into the Constitution to
conserve the interests of the small States, and
that onl account of the Labour brand of nra-
chline politics this was knocked out as soon as
the time hadl expired and Parliament was per-
nitted to dleal uith it. So far as the mnachine
polities are concerned if hie is going to blame
the State of Wes tern Australia for them, we
also ean coriiplaiu of the peculiar brand of
machine polities inridmged in by tile hron. moos-
b e;. I candidly admnit so far as the L~abouir
party are concerned we believe in party poli-
tics, but we see rio other w-ny of organising
than the present forin we have adopted, both
industrially and politically. T do not attempt

to hoodwnrk people into the belief that we do
not favour part 'y polities, but n-hen we find
men inveighirig against the iniquities of party
polities, arid we find also n-hat hIs taken place
reently in connection with the 'National party
in the Federal arena, we mAust conclude that
not only are we at present governed by party
muachirne politics, but that they have gone a
step further and] institued for the first timie in
Auistralia a Giovermrent hy Jumnta. Consider.
ing also the spineless manner in which the
party in prower in the Federal House allow
the Prinre Minister to run the country, to
make and administer the laws, it is about time
that the cheap sarcasm levelled at the Labour
party ceased and1 an atterinpt madle to put
their own house in order. Wlrat~ver may be
said in regard to tire machine polities of the
L~abour 1-arty. time rmachine polities of the -Na-
tionalists hare certainly outdone those of the
former to a considerable extent. The address
of the Colonial Secretary would not have been
c-omplete had he not referred to the effect of
the industrial disturbances which have taken
place in Aurstralia, He even went back to the
nineties when there wvas ectainly a revolt by
the slaves against the vested interests of Aus-
tralia. So far as that is concerned, I amn quite

prepared to admit that on that occasion there
was a pretty serious industrial disturbance. I
nam not prepared to admit, as inferred by the
Colonial Secretary, that tire whole of the
blame of that disturbance WaIS due to those
who at the time happened to be the under-
dogsF. I remiember reading recently a state-
nieut by the President of tire Vietorian Chan-
her of Commerce. That gentleman dlid not
go in for so iitiei curnt and Inumbug as Ihis
political supporters. Rle said distinctly that
so far as he was concerned, and speaking for
the ('hambner, there was 110 sentiment in busi-
ness. One would think that the Chamber of
Commerce interests, which nn that occasion
were in dispute with industrialism, were in-
spired by the highest ideals and the most
patriotic mnotives. So far as commercial men
generally are concerned ill admnit that there
is no sentiirent so far as business is con-
cerned. We declare that if a labourer is not
satisfied with his conditions hie has a perfect
right to say so and to try and better his
loosition if he can. At that time there was an
indlustrial, but no political organisation. As
a result of that upheaval, however a political
organisation was built uip and an effort was
miade to settle industrial disputes by means
of recognised tribunals. At that timne, too,
there was rio alternative except direct action,
but as to apportioning the blame, I maintain
that if blarne is to he apportioned, certainly
it should be apportioned to the big commer-
ciali and vested interests in Australia. They,
were more to blamne on that occasion than the
iiiterests thle Colonial Secretary chooses to
place thre blame upon. The Colonial Scere-
tary also points out that wages have been
increased and lie referred to the mnanner in
which this affects industrialism in the Fast-
crm States. They were rather remarkable
figures whichl he quoted. On every occasion,
we are told, whoa prices have increased, tile
cause has been due almrost entirely, to the in-
crease in wages. The Colonial Secretary
poiuted out that in addition to thle wages liar-
ing been increased the p)roduction of the
wage earlier has also increased an t hati

is now iii thlis ratio. He pointerd out that the
average wages paid were £:147 to males and
V57 to fenles, as against £131 and £52 ros-
pretirely in 1914, and thle Value of thle out-
put per wrsit emloy'edl in 1914 reached the
roundl figure of £586.O hind increased in 1917
to £7-51. T wvould Just mention in passing
thait it does not look as if the n-age earner
were getting more than a fair proportion of
the work he produces. The statement was
also mnade that our present financial position
is dule to the fact that an1 eiiormous amount
of loan niionev his been expenided in Western
Australia. Those n-ho complain of that Al-
most always forget to mention that when the
Labour Government took charge of affairs in
1911 they were coinittedl by the previons
arliministration to a considerable expenditure
of loan aroney. Those who are complaining
are to a grreat extent those wholist-cv bene-
fitei'l by the expenditure of that loan money.
To connection with the railways alone, the
new lines which hail been anithorisedl involved
an expehiditure of three iiillions, We bear
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A great deal of criticismn from representatives
of thle CountrY party with regard to thle al-
leeed wasteful expenditure fromi loan mioney,
d[uring the regimie of the Labour Governmnent.
As a matter of fact the country mnembers are
the very' ones n-ho at that time, ais well as the
roun try orga nisationis generally, were con-
tinually petitioning the Government for new
railways andi for various concessions in the
country districts. T believe that 900 miles-
of railway were lbuilt by the Labour Govern-
ment. Ta addition to that when the Labour
Government camne into power they found that
the railway service was in a deplorable state,
aiid that it required no less than one million.
pounds sterling to put the roads into decent
r-epair. Then another million pounds was
spen~t in purchasing rolling stock which was
badly required. [ai those three items alone,
therefore, it w'ill be seeni what the Labour
Government hadl to spend out of the loan
money to bring the railways upl to a state
of efficiency. Yet we are told that loan
money " as unjustifiably and wastefully ex-
p)ended by the Labour Government. It was,
also necessary in consequence, of the drought
iln 10.1. to increase the water supplies and
providle ncw water supplies for what were
termned thme dry agricultural areas. That item
alone coat £100,000 and onl developmental ex-
penliture inl agricultural areas over 900,000
was spent. Tf the accusation is made against
thle Labour Government that they spent all
this loan money onl the developmental works
which T. have referred to, it is a statement of
which the;' need nt be ashamed. The pre-
sent Government will not have to answer a
charge like that because in spite of their ef-
forts there is ito hope of them raising money.
They will thus have to make a virtue of nie-
cssity. We can quite rnuderstand the present
position of the Governmnent, especially when
we knjow that now they are faced with de-
umands fdr expenditnre from their allies, the
blood suickers. who are now tacked on to
then as members of thle Country party,
the( G.overnmljent have hiad to cry halt, They
drained the Labour Government as far as
lpossible, a,; far as loan money was con-
cerned, andI when they had finished with loan
moneys and insisted on a reduction in the price
of conditional purchase areas, and after they
had got every possible concession from the
Labour Government they turnedi round, and the
present Honorary Minister was most vindic-
tive in his criticism and attempted to show that
thle Labour Government hild done nothing but
studiously neglect the farming industry, and
that the Labour Government had made it
almost impossible for the farming industry to
continue. .1 am not saying who is responsible
for the settlemntt that took place in a hurried
manner in unsuitable areas of this State, but
the Labour Government accepted the position.
They did not cry because previous boosters had
induced men to go on the land which was un-
suitable, In many instances to-day those men
hare not made good, and are not likely to make
good. But the Labour Government accepted the
position and did their utmost to make the best
of a bad case, and gave the settlers every pos-

sibe asitane.inl time the present Government

will *fill( that they are not able to keep up to
thea ppetites of the Country party. I wish thenm
sucess as far as their allies are concerned. T
could not help noticing that the Colonial Sec-
retary bad to refer to his old friend the power
house. I renmember the sensation caused ait the
time about 'Mr. Mccx. This was one of the-
sensational affairs of the day, and I can re-
member the most effective reply which was
given by Mr. Drew. Even if the Labour Gov-
ernment were badly advised it does not follow
that this Government hare not at times been
badly advised amid will not be. I' have beard
complaints in this direction already. The Col-
onial 5ecrctary also had to have a dig at such
a smuall itemi whent dealing with these large ques-
tionis, as the ferries running between Perth
and South Perth. And after all, when the state-
inent was finished it turned out that instead
of a degrading burden the ferries are w-orth
wrhat tile Labour Government gave for them:,
therefore there is nothing to reply to in this
connection. The Colonial Secretary dlid not
lie a great acal to say about the steamiship
" Kangaroo,'" but incidentally it did cr0o) up.
I remember when that matter was dealt with
bie was particularly severe on the then Colonial
Secretary, and insisted oin all imaginable in-
quirkes being made, and at last hie appeared to
be satisfied. But at the same time he disagreed
with the priacivle, H~e dlid not agree with the
purchase, and if he could possibly have done-
so he would have stopped that purchase. But
it is rather amazing the money we have mad6-
out of the ''Kangaroo," aind the Government
are going to see that the Imperial Government
do not take it over for war purposes, because-
we have made out of the "Kangaroo'' already
sufficient to pay the Agent General 's salary for-
a hundred years. Many of the old time com-
plaints of the Colonial Secretary will have tG
die a natural death. He will have to find some-
thing new to condemn the Labour Government
with, andl as a matter of fact he will liars to
start onl soni c onstructive policy, as the Labour
Governmment had to have a constructive policy.
Instead of digging up some of the old matters
which were good at the time, he will have to-
start about sonic constructive policy. As to the
relative business acumen of the two Adminis-
trations, T find on examining the records in
regard to the cattle deal--and we heard a
god dleal about thle cattle dleal from Mr.
Holmes last session-[ find that the deal or the
transactions carried out for the year during
which the Labour Government were responsible
accounted for a profit of £24,000, whereas the
present Government, who have a reputation for
being such keen business men, have incurred a
loss of £22,000. T presume this is a matter that
can be explained by the Government. As a
matter of fact I note that when there
is a deficit at the end of each month-and there
is a pretty big deficit occurring regularly-we
do not have the spectacle, as we dlid in the days
of tile Labour Government, of the "West Ans-
tralian'' heralding it forth. They almost ran
out of large type in announcing to Australia,
almost with a hurrah, that the State was again
behind for another hundred thousand pounds.
No- we do not hear much about it, and that is
as it should be. It is not a matter that we
should be proud of. It is not too good an ad-
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vertisenient that this should appear on every
Occasion. But in those days the matter was
referred to very caretully by the opponents of
the Labour Government. As I stated, the Col-
onial Secretary certainly outlined or diagnosed
a case as far as the finances of the State were
concerned, and] apparently he satisfied some of
lhia most violent critics. It is remarkable that
Air. Sanderson has been for months, I may say
years almost, criticising the policy of past
Oovernments-alI Governments. It was a habit
of his in connection with their financial con-
cerns, lie always was troubled about the
finances of the State and the way they were
drifting, and rightly so. He has demanded that
any Government in power shall be mnindful of
their business. Dirt on this occasion, after criti-
cising the Colonial Secretary for some moni'hs,
the Colonial Secretary makes a statement-
merely a statement setting out the position, no

, remedy offered. As a matter of fact, ho wound
lip his speech by announcing that, after all the
explanation, this State was going behind dur-
ing the present financial year to the extent of
£E700,000. That is his statement, and 'Mr. San-
derson is so overjoyed at this solution of the
difficulty that he wants the Colonial Secretary
to go out and announce this to the electors of
the Metropolitan-Suburban Province. He is
going to get the Colonial Secretary to aist
hint and announce how the financial position is
solv-ed, to tell everybody that we are going be-
hind to the extent of £000,000, andi that the
eloquent Colonial Secretary has said so. N\o
wonder that Mfr. Sanderson wants to go in
double harness on this occasion. lie is going to
confer tile blue ribbon on the Colonial Secre-
tary, and to tell the electors, which is what they
-want to kniow, that dluring the year we are go-
ing behind to the extent of £700,000. Really it
is a good election cry, and hie suplports the Gov-
ernment which is going to do this. It means
nothing more nor less. The Colonial Secretary
said there wvere certain services we are entitled
to give to the State. T say that also. Everyone
agrees. Just as tile State is eigitled to those
services. from everyone, so also i~is our duty to
pay for those services. That is what the people
of the State have to be told As far ais I am
concerned, there is no use shuffling as far as the
position i s concerned. We have tried the eco-
noniv crowd to see what they can do; it turns
out that they are not sincere in the economy
business. I hiave a statement here by the pre-
sent Colonial Treasurer himself, and when the
Labour Governmient were in power and Mr.
Scaddan was talking about the necessity for
eonomy, this is how 'Mr. Gardiner put it, and
there is a. good deal] of truth in it-

The Premier says that economy shall be
the keynote of this year's administration. It
is quite refreshing to hear economy spoken
of. It is going to be more refreshing to see
it practised. 'We talk a good dleal about eco-
nomy. My experience is that we are advo-
cates of economy until it touches those in.
terests we are concerned in, and then ire are
no longer advocates of it.

That is what Mr. Gardiner thought when Mfr.
Scaddan was talking about economy. Since then
Mr. CGardiner has been the man on all and every
occasion who talks about exercising economy,
and cutting right to the bone. But we see here

M.r. Gardiner was mlerely a politician, a~nd re-
cognised that economny, although it is to be
practised, is never to be practised in any one
particular district, It is a fine thing for the
people of Perth to tell the goldfields how they
ought to practise economy, and how they ought
to expend money to develop the North-West.
The townspeople are continually referring to
the wasteful expenditure iii country districts.
W~hen all is boUed down, the economy we want
is for the other fellow, and, as the Colonial
Secretary pointed out, in regard to nearly all
the advocates of economy, when you really get
them don-n to bedrock and ask them to point
out instances showing any particular manner in
which economy should be effected they have
failed dismally as far as Western Australia is
concerned. Take one notable instance, economy
in regard to education. Tt cannot be said the
advocates of conomy, the man who used it
right through his election campaign, and so
forth, the member for Perth, Mr. Pilkiogton,
suggested any remiedy, A man of his undoubted
ability it would be difficult tp find; a man with
morc -ability as far as destructive criticism is
concerned, and I think the people of Perth
thought that they at last had found the man.
Mr. Pilkington was duly elected, and I heard
him make a magnificent speech dealing with
the finances of the State, much on the lines
adopted by the Colonial Secretary last night.
"'There it is."' After Mr. Filkington had got-
to that stage, and had shown the extent to
which we would go to the bad on the year's
operations, he was finished. He looked
round. He said it was not his affair to sug-
gest remedial measures. Ne appeared to have
specialised on the nceessity f or economy in
the Edlucation Vote, and] when thme Educntion
Vote camie before the Assembly it was ex-
pected that M.Nr. Pilkington would have some-
thing very illuuminating to say. In fact, he
did not seemi to care whether he was there or
not. When he did arrive, lie had nothing to
offer. He couild not point to one item in the
Education Vote in which economy could be
legitimately exercised]. Whereasr these oeon-
ontv ranters are all quite sure that someone
else or some other district than theirs should
practise economy, whenr it conies to the point
they are not prepared to exercise it either in
their own persons or in their particular dis-
tricts. on this same question there wans re
cently n conference of local bodies. It is now
found that the brains of the community, and
particularly the keeni administrative m1inds,
are to be found in the municipal councils and
on time roads board. Those bodies thought it
would be an excellent thing for them to get
together and suggest economies. Undoubtedly,
there is one thing they have demonstrated,
aind that is that they had not one practical
idea to submit to the Government. Let me
quote an illustration fromh my own district, in
which there is a crowd continually advising
wconom'mY. Those people are always quite
sure-because they do not know-that there
is enormous waste of expenditure in the pub-
lie departments. A4s aL fact, in this very dis-
trict there are two towns separated by a.
roadls board; and for years past it has been
suggested that the two municipalities and the
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roads board should am~a~laate for the sake
of economy. The average citizen who pays
the Jpiper has been continually advocating
niaaigaiation; and a very vonmnonsense pro-
position it is. Yet these three bodies, who
lhave done so much agitating for economny,
have not thle slightest idea how to ec-ononiSe
in local government 01] the goldfields by arnaM-
gamnati ng.

Hon. Sir P. H, Wittenomn: Are they paid
bodies?

Hon. H. LII L NTON: Each of thenm has
a pretty expensive staff. At one time each of
themn had anl engineer, but they have conic
to thle conclusion that one engineer would be
only partially' employed if lie had to look
after the whole district embracing the two
inunicipalities ani thle roads hoard. Be that
as it may, the proof is plain that they have
no idea of orgaisation and amalgamnation
even in their own sphere of operations, whilst
they are so anxious to press those reforms
lipom the Government. E know for a fact
that in itanny resiects those bodies are not
doing their own wvork too well. I suppose
that. finad ing themselves over staffed, they
are for that reason anxious to take on souie
work for the Government. Aud thus it is in
connection with thme man in polities, who has
so much to say about economy. The present
Giovernmnent, who at one timne woe a strong
ecolonmy crowd, have now found out th e
error in their calculations. They were going
to work wonders in the re-organisation of
departments. In fact, however, very little
has been done iii that respect. Mr. Colebatlm
has realised that lie is not going to square
time finances of thme State and stop the finain-
cial drift by pettifogging economnies inl thle
departments seeing that the amiount involved,
as tile Government now admit after presumn-
ably* effectig all p~ossible economies, will be
about three quarters of a million on the cur-
reint 'rear's transactions. It is uip to the pre-
sent Government not to rest satisfied with
simply diagnosing thle ease, with simply
going back to 1900 and showing the advance
of popnlation, and then endeavonring to
prove that of recent years the population has
not incereased. I do %tot know whether they
intend to infer that the want of increase is
due to Federation. There is no use in show-
ing us thle disadvantages we incurred in eon-
neetien with our Federal bargain. What the
Goverinient have to do is to show bow thep
finanics; of thu State may lye carried on legit-
imiately, while at the soin time the necessary
services to thle people are still given by the
State. That is the problem with which they
are facedl, and they do not face it by merely
proclaitning the fact that 'Western Australia
is going behind at the rate of three-quarters
of a million per annum, Although this Bill
does not propose fiiiamcial remedies or the
obtaining of additional revenule, that appears
to inc to be the only way out. The present
Governument have not tried what they used
to insist was all that thle Labour Government
needed to do, namecly, economnise and re-
organise. Ii addition, the State has recently
had thle benefit of admi nist ration by super-
mn. But all that has been found iDeffeetis-e.

Now perhaps time (Gox-erumnent will take -a
little of thme adv-ice which was in years gene
by given to this country and to both Houses
ofi P'arliament by the Labour Government.
ummnely, that additional revenue is needed, or
absolutely imperative, and that thme economics
which eould be effected would not materiall'y
relieve tlhe positioln. The proposals (of the
Labour Goveramenat were, indeed, carriet by
tme Legislative Assembly' , but were rejected
here on thle ground that this Chamber would
not grant time [Laboumr Governument any' more
mioneyv to fritter away onl wasteful and ui-
necessarY puzblic works and so forth, I be-
liev-e tile present Government do now realise-
the position. I also believe that although onl

t'o occaions at least, 0 t:isChaber refused'
Revenuie through taxation, it will, when time-
present Government's. proposals in that di-
reetion conme forward, carry them. The Gov--
crinnenit umust realise the position. All those
who are determinedl that the State shiall at
least attemupt to face its finlancial obligations
will support proposals for the raising of addi-
tional revenuec Outside of that, I fail' to see
that the most elaborate examination of the
finances can he in any% way satisfactory% to
the country. Also a policy of inactivity does
not represent honest finance so far as this
State is concerned. T believe the people of'
Western Australia still require the present
public utilities., and services. I do not be-
lieve , for instance, that the people desire to,
have the Edlucation vote cut down. I aml
satisfied that if the qunestion were put to the
people, they would say, ''We are quite satis-
fied to pay this mioney for education.' '1
think they hold different ideas from Mr. Pil-
kington 's onl this question, and on the ques-
tion of hospitals, and on a hundred and one
other services which the State is rendering-
and should remnder to the people. I cannot
find, anywhere I go, that any particular dis-
trict is willing to give up anything it is at
presemit getting. When we find that the peo-
tile still require these services from the State,
is it not reasonable to do the same as any
ordinary conummonsense man would do in busi-
ness-supply the service and render the ac-
count for it? At present the Government are
giving serv-les to various sections of the peo-
ple, and only' part of the accounts for those
services aire rendered. We should show thtt
we are honest and in earnest. If we say, to
time peonle of thle State, "'We will not CIA
down the puiblic services: we believe that
they aire neesFsary, subject of course to prac-
ticable economies: hut yen will have to pay
for those Services," T believe the people
would plainly reply that they agree to such a
proposal. The ol,y possible hope ais meeards
the finanices of Western Australia is that the
people shall he told the position in plain Eng-
lish,. I do not think any party gaink is to be
mande out of this umatter. because T believe all
thle people in thisL. State agree that they
shiouldl par for thle services rendered by the
State. T believe all sections are prepared to
pay additional taxation in order that our
finances may be on a much better
and more satisfactory footing than they
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occupy to-day. I think the Colonial Secre-
tary, in dealing with the financial position
would have shown more sympathy for the
people of the State had he shown some desire
to remiedy what is undoubtedly the great prob-
lem of Western Australia, and of the Conm-
monwealth. I would like him when replying to
deal with the question of the very serious in-
crease in the cost of living. I will touch on
ibhis matter only lightly. The people of this
State are, I understand, all to he called on
to pay additional taxation. But umy point is
that the nMasses of the people, the toilers,' are
already paying to unauthorised tax-gatherers
revenue which should come to the State. Until
the Government of this country protect the
people from those unaisthorised tax gatherers,
-they will feel it as a hardship when they are
called on to pay a further small portioln of
'theirineointes to the Government. We have been
told for a long time that it is impossible for
the people to pay any more taxation, hut a pri-
rate company, the othier day, without any flag
tlapping, just quietly' ovr night raised the
price of a nell-known and] mnuch used commod-
ity, tobacco. One does. not hear very much
about it, but as a fact the company, by the
penny per ounce increase, are taxing the people
of Australia to the extent of one million per
annunt. And this is the country ue arc told
cansnot afford to pay its debts! The companny
I refer to, simply put on that taxation and the
people are paying it. The State and the Com-
monwealth would have a better opportunity
of getting adlditional taxation front thie p-eople
if they pirotected the people against unanthor-
iced tax-gatherers. By the time the Govern-
nieilt start taxing-andi they have taken aL long
while to think about it-the people will hare
nothing left to pay, unlesa unutmorised taxa-
tion is pr-evented. Othervflse, the people nwill
have nothing left to pay, because everything
-will have been filched fromt t-hem in thme mean-

linace by smart businiess men, who hav-c got in
ahead of the smart business Government who
were going to do so m'luch. I mention this
-matter because 1 monsiilcr that any Govern-
snt who ignore the 'increase its the cost of
living and in the cost of commodities are not
worthy of their position -in Australia. Finially.
T wish to express the hiope that the Governmnent
will ritot be content to leave the finances in the
position stated' by the Colonial Secretary, and
calmnly agree to go behind at the rate of
;E700,000 per annum. On the contrary, I trust
that a deterumined effort nwill be Made to bring
about remedial nseasnres which weill putt West-
ern -Australia In a much better financial posi-
-tion.

Mon. V. S OIMERS (Mfetropolitan) [4.0].
I desire to congratulate the Colonmial Secretary
on the nmasterly speech lie delivered yesterday.
It was one of the finest I hare heard in the
House during the iS; years I hare 'bad the
honiour of occupying a seat here. InI regard to

r.Millington's slier-h. I can only remind
i that it is of no use harping on tMe mnis-

takes of thme past. Most of his specs-lies are
made uip of those larpings, showing what was
dlone or what was not done by the Labour nor-
eranment. The quesqtion is, what are we going
to do now? Mr. 'Millington pointed out borw

much of the 1.3 millions raised by the Labour
Government was spent on railways. He forgot
to tell uts how much was was4ted 17nl the building
of those railways, sinmply because that 0or-
erment were wedded to tho tiny labour systeiti,
probably the most wasteful system known. The
hon. nmember forgot to tell uts what the country
lost through vertain administrative actions
of the Labour Coveraitnent, as, for instance,
the Bath blot, the reveaue that was lost to us
by that action and( the mioney it drove out of
the State. Thenr the hon,. member blamed the
Colonial Secretary, and this House particu-
larly, because we refusedl to pass the Supler
tax and allow the Labour Governmnt to get
more money to squander, as they had already
squndtered the 1 -3 millions raised. It is a
grain of comfort to have fromn the leader of
tlmp House the assurance that thre dleficit is niot
going to he as big as the Colonial Treraurer
led us to supipose. After all, of course, it is
onily a small grain of comfort. 'We should hare
been immucvh better pleased if the ( oisil Seere-
tiv had beemn able to tell tis that there would
be no dleficit at all. The Minister said that we
must hare increased prodluction to hielp uis
out of our difficulties. We all know that.
The trouble is that oUr secondary iadustrics
have practically ceased to exist. Before we can
hope for the re-establishmnent of those inrius-
tries, there mutst be some guarantee to induce
people to invest their money irs such indus-
tries, a guarantee that the Government will give
themt a fair run, and will not interfere. When
men are asked for support for the starting of
sonie Fecondary industry they invariably re-
tort, "'If we do this, if we put our mnoney into
this venture, the Government will comine along
and set up in competition against us.'' There
was Mr. ilaydon, who was in a smnall way of
business ia Victoria Park, making agricultu rat
implemients. He was doing all right until the
Government started their agricultural inriple-
ment works. Shortly afterwards hie was asked
why he did miot con tinue his business. His re-
ply was, "'How can I? Tt is uitterly impos-
sible. The State TImplement Works dio not care
whether they mnake a loss or niot, and therefore
nu Manl Can exist against them'' It is futile
to expect secondary industries unless a guaraa-
tee is given that the Government will not in-
terfere. All the Onverunment business under-
takings have been failures. 'Nobody-ean point
to one that has been successful. Sonic1 Of them
have been very gross failures, as, for instance,
the State brickworks. What wonderful things
were going to he done there! All those who
have had their mnoney in brickworks know that
it calls for the strictest economy and the best
possible mnangenment to mnake such works pay.
A great many thousands; of pounds hare been
lost through the Glovernmemt brick works, iot-
withstanding which the price of bricks has not
cheapened. Then take the State Implement
Works. They have dlone no good for the State.
There has been a big loss ott those works, and
the few people who were inclined to start a
sinlilnr line of business were so discouraged
that they cleared oit, and could not now he in-
duced to return to the State. Take the saw-
mills. I venture to say that notwithstanding
(-he large number of State sawmills that have
been started, not one additional man has been
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engaged in the industry. The State mills have
merely taken the place of private mills, and
have employed the men who were previously
employed by the private mills. No good, but
a very great loss, has resulted from the estab-
lishmuent of State sawmills. The Colonial Secre-
tary instanced the South Perth ferries. Before
the Goverment took them over the ferries
were giving the people a better service than
obtains to-day, amid the proprietor was able to
make a profit of £2,000 a year. The Govern-
ment took over the ferries and immediately
made a loss, and had to reduce thle service, It
now sents that there is a possibility of the
Government just getting their money back.
My advice to them is that they should endeav-
our to induce one or another of thme muvnicipali-
ties interested to take over the ferries front
them. The Government hnave quite sufficient to
do without looking after enterprises such qs
these. Before we can expect largely increased
production, I agree with the Colonial Secretary
that seine arramngenient will have to be made be-
tween the Federal Government and the States,
some understanding will have to be conic to.
Otherwise, it ivfll be impossible for this State,
or, any ether State, to increase production.
Take the War Time Profits Act and
the ease of the patoralists. Only to.
day I was discussing the question with
a pastoralist fronm the Carnarvon district. Prior
to thle war the pastoralists had four bail sea-
Bonrs, and( it was only by the strictest economy
that they were able to pay their way. Since the
war wre have had a succession of good seasons.
Then the Federal Commissioner of Taxation
comles along and says ''You have earned dur-
ing these latter years more than you earned
prior to the war, and therefore I want
75 per cent, of it.' N ot knowing that
they would be liable for this 75 per
cent. the pastoraliets have been spendinig
a good deal of their profits in improve-
nents to their holdings, with the result

that they have now to go to the bank and
borrow mioney wvith which to pay the tax.
flow can we expect those people to put any
energy into their business and increase pro-
duetiowf I asked my friend, was he going
back straight away bitt he said, "No; I think
T shall have a few months' leisure; because if
T go back and increase my production it only
mneans that I shall have a greater tax to pay.'"
Let nie nol be miisiinderstood. I do not believe
in profiteering. I wouuld hang the man who
tried to nmake mioney ont of the natinn'B
niecessities. But a reasonable state of affairs
must be allowed tu exist, otherwise wve cannot
hope to get iucreabed production; and without
that inicrea sed production I cannot see how we
are to get out of our present difficulties. Then
there must be a better understanding between
the emtployer anid the employee, particularly
in respiert to the gold-mining industry. I was
very srorry to hear from the Colonial Secretary
that sonic of the bi~r rautes have closed down
and( that others are about to follow suit. Cer-
tainly thme mining costs havre increased, but I
think the position is largely due to want of
good feeling between the employer and the
enmployee, aid( for the sake of the State and
of the great industry which has done so much
for the State, I hope that somne better under-

standing may be arrived at, so that the mines
shall be kept going. In point of smaller eco-
nneis, I strongly support the recotnineada-
tions of the Colonial Secretary for the amalga-
mation of our offices. This I think should.
be proceeded with to the utmiost extent.
We all know that the existing systemt
of housing the various departmients in
different buildings is detrimental to good
service. We require to hare the whole of
thle clerical staff of -a department onl one floor
if possible, under the eyes of the manager.
Yet what do we find? Take the Invdustries-
Assistance Board anid the Agricultural Banik.
They occupy fine premises in the A.M.P.
buildings; bu t those buildings were never in-
tended to house institutions such as these.
The result is that the employees of the two-
departments are all in small rooms, and I do
not suppose we get out of that staff one-third
of the effectiveness we should expect aad.
which we probably would get uider better
conditions. So, too, in regard to most of the
other ulepartmnents. If sonic mode of housing
these departments on better principles could
be evolved, I think the mnoney would be well
spent alit that the Government would be re-
cotiped for the outlay. The present post office
site will tall into the hands of the Governmient
il the near future. If between this and then
the Government could solve thme old tow-a hall
dispute, and secure that fine block, they could
then houise practically the whole of the de-
partments in one building. I strongly urge-
the Governmient to give this serious attention,
because it woul spell great savings and a
vastly improved s:ervice. I would also uirge,
that the Government endeavetir to come to-
terms with the municipalities interested and
get rid of the Perth trainways. The Colonial
Secretary said lie did not regret the strenuous,
hart he played in opposing the purchase of
these tramways. T think the House will give
tile credit for having done ity best to stop it-
}:ven at the last miomnent I enideavured to get
the then mnayor of Perth before the bar of the
House to give evidlence, but unfortunately the
House decided against mie. The tramway pur-
chase was a most unfortunate transaction, and-
at least a quarter of a million too much was
paid for the property. It wvould have fallen
into the hainds of the mutnic ipali ties in due-
course practically for nothing. The G3overn-
ivont have not been able to give uts an iii-
proved service, and if they can but get a fair
return for their money, they should at the
earliest possible moment dispose of thme tramns
to the municipalities. I also suggest to the
Government that they shO~ild hanld over the
water supply and sewverage, which tinder the
present system costs the individual anl enorm.
ous aniount, to a board composed of members
of municipalities, and I am sure these could
not possibly manage the workis in a worse way,
than they are at present being managed. In
connection with war time profits, let us take
the position of an ordinary member of Parlia-
ment, who, before the war was drawing £.10Ur
a year. fe nmighmt in the meantime have bo-
come a Minister of the Crown, and be drawing.
£1,200 a year. Would the Federal Govern-
ment be entitled to consider thart as ank indus'p
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-try, alltl claim 7-3 per crent. of the surplus pro-
'fits, amely, £E900,000? The Federal Comm is-
sioner mnight be induced to look into the poi nt,
and give us a decision. I trust that we shall
-all put together, and endeavour to establish
these secondary industries, that the Govern-
anent will be able to effect those economies
wicdh -are desired, andi that wrhatever %ve may
Vxpec't ink the way of taxation will be as light
as possible. I hare tnucla pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill.

Hon. Sir E, Hf. IVTTTENOOMT (North)
[4.171: T cannot allow the present opportunity

to pass Wfithout adding my congratulations, to
those of other hon. memnbers, to the Colonial
Secretary for the admirable statement he
placed before us last night. I have been a good
many13 years in rarliatuient, and have listened
-to inny financial statements, but 1 do not
tink f have heart[ one which, besides giving
-us a certain amlount Of gratification to followIwns to a barge extent so accurate. It must have
involved a great deal of time for- thle Colonial
SReretary to bave got all these details together
in the excellent manner that lie did. T io not
agree with all lie hasi said, but I must. express
any loleasure at having listened to his speech,
and admire the ability that'is required to place
-all these facts so lucidly and intelligently be-
fore us. I have no desire to embarrass the Gov-
enanient by critieism. If I may be permitted,
T will explain i a few words my position. I
-an not a member of the Government, and I am
Thaa-ly. what might be called, a member of the
Government party. I have never been consulted
-ax to their politics, neither have T been invited
to attend any meetings. I have never attended
any mneetings, or hadl ny consultation with
tlicu. Mfy sympathies, however, are with them,
and T can only supplement what I have just
stated hy saying that if it required my vote to
turnl the Goveramment out of office I would not
give it. 'Ft is a duty T owe to any constituents
to indulge in a certain amount of criticism at
-a rime like the present, one of the most embar-
RSSiiag land critical times we hare ever badI
llalticnlnrly in connection with our finances, as
shown so admirably by the Colonial Secretary
last evening. The result of the efforts of the
Gov-ernmnent, and] of the Colonial Treasurer, are
such as 'have been placed here, and they show
that there is a deficit to be expected next ittle
of £980,000, which, it was explained last night,
-would probably be reduced to something like
£600,000 or £700,000. We alt know that the
Labour Gorernment some time ago were ousted
froin office on account of extravagant expenidi-
tare, and, of rhicir having lost control of the
finances. T do not jpropoie to go isto old his-
tory. or to criticise them but simply to state,
-as a fact, that during the fire years that the
Labiour flovernnwnt held their positions they
si'ent something like 40 millions of money, in-
cluiling revenue and loan. .At the end of that
timie they left a deficit of over one million, and
I do not think there was a contented person in
thme 4-ouintry, or a thriving industry, except thle
pastoral instry over which they hadl no eon-

Irol. and which never asked for, or receive-d,
ainy assistance from then), That was the posi-
ltion so far as [look at it. The Governament was
ousted from office, and replaced by another

OGoveramneat -which, by .Pononry and s~Aper

business admnistration, were to p~lae the
finances of tile Stite onl a sound and proper
footing. 'By the way, I would like to answer
Mr. Millington, who statead just now that the
House hail refused to grant additional taxation.
That statement, although true to a large ex-
tent, was a little too general. I might supple-
muent it by saying that, when that taxation was
sent ilowa, it was stated that much of the
money, which was to be realised, was to be kle-
voted to the payment of the uanemployeil. That
is the only reason why that additional taxation
was thrown out, as it was not considered wise,
at the time, to dlevote thle money to such a de-
finite purpose. The Government, which took the
place of the Labour Governmaent. were to have
conducted niatters on business lines, and we
naiturally expected that within a certain tame
wve should have some statement that would give
uts satisfaction, ,and prove to uts that matters
hail lwept idaredl oi a different toutingK. We
find that all that has conic from thena, after ad-
mitting all the economies that they have been
able to ake, amounts to a deficit on the .30th
June next of nearly three quartrs of a nail-
lion. f alm extremely disappointed. I amn not
goiang to use the tea-is, which T hare heard
other iieople use, and say that this is caused
through incolmp~etecaae or dishoniesty. limt I ami
going to say that T ana intenasely disappointed,
because T expected from a Government, consti-
tutedI as this was, from -a Government which
had anaile statements such as they did make,
andl fronal the itroduetory speech of the Pre-
mier, that in sonic way the finnam--es of the State
woauld have beeam put onl a alifferent footing. It
remiamds me of the old saying, ''Mos in labore
ilasea-tnt rid) en)li aa s ."

[on. J1. MI. 'Kirwan: You ado not call the
deficit a ridiculous rnanise

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM.\: 1 leave thle
lion. meanber to interpret it inl any manner that
hie thinks fit. A fter criticism such as this the
qumest ion would naturally he suggested, '"Whatt
would you do? This is our final effort, and the
best we canl do is to promise you in .Tune next
a ileflcit of three quarters of a maillion. if you
criticise it, what would you do?'' The reply is
a difficult one. The situation. too, is a dlifficult
oiae. It is hardly nay place to suggest what the
Gvover-nment should do, or to correct them. If
I go making suggestions, which dTo not meet
with the views of the Government, they will
tuan rounmd and say to the people, ''This is the
tort of thing you Naould hare if we were not
here, These aire the drastic suggestions made re-
garding the finances of the country. flow will
they affect you personally? We would not do
that, bait this is what is suggested in that
House.'' Even at the risk of that, T intend to
suggest one or two ways in which T think the
revenue might be ailded to, both in the way of
add itional taxation and also by means of a cer-
tai, amoaant of economaay. The economny that we
want in eases of this sort is not in the matter
of hndireds or thousands of ponds. We want
it in tens of thousands of pounds. We want
large economnies, which wilt make a real differ-
ence iii the revenue. So far ais I see, the Gov-
arnaant have beeni trying to cut down a. little
hacro ail a little thaerc, and in many cases have
done admirably. One thing I do urge upon themi
and that is not to refduce salaries. Let thema
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cut down the number of employees if they like,
and make then) do extra work, but do not ask
the men to work for less money." Suggestions
are being continually made about reducing the
number of members of Parliament, anti their
salaries. I amn quite in accord with reducing
the miembers, butt not in accord with emtting
down tile salaries. So long as we have the
system at present in vogue of representation
by means of the Labour party, which has not
at its conuand so much mecans as is at the
command of others, and, so long as the Labour
interests of the State hare to be represented, I
think they should ho represented properly, and
should be given a full chance of selection and
their representatives should be fairly paid. In
these circumstances, I shall be no advocate of
a reduction iii the salaries of mnenmbers of Par-
lianlent, but I would always listen favourably
to any suggestion tar reduceing the number of
muembers. We are a community of a little over
300,000, about the size of a decent town or
city) in England, and yet 80 people are required
to govern uts, iii addition to the numerous
municipalities and roads boards. With regard
to one or two remarks made by the leader of
the House last night, I come to one in coinc-
tion with thle position of Governor. f am not
in favonr of abolishing the position of Gover-
nor, because I look upon the Governor as a
strong ambassador for uIs With the British
Government. He is the only nlediurn left, uinder
our constitution, between ourselves and the
British Government. Whenever we want any-
thing lie is onl the spot, and hie has the ear of
the Colonial office and is able to convey to themn
far better than anyone else, even the Agent
General, what is required here. It would be
disastrous, and a very retrograde movement for
us to get rid1 of the Governor. I do not go so
far ais to say that the question might not arise
as to what Governor, andt how many Governors,
we should have. The theory of Federation is
that we are all to be one nation, or community,
and in these circumistances the Governor, who
would represent us, should be- tile Governor
General. Of course the question might arise
of doing away with State Governors, but that
is another inatter. To do sway with our con-
necting link between the Commonwealth and
thle British Government would be a very grave
error. The representat ions of a Governor would
carry great weight in England, and far more
weight than any Agent General or anyone else
we might have. In these circumstances I think
we would be ill-advised, even though the Gov-
ernor may cost us £5,000 a year, to lose this
connecting link with Englaud. With regard
to the Agent General, a good deal has been
said about that position. I happened to be
somewhat of all authority onl that subjeet, and
to have been Agent General in England at the
time that Federation was completed and de-
clared in Australia. Of course, with my imma-
ture views and] innocent ideas with regard to
Federation, I thought there would be one fellow
feelinjg, and one desire on behalf of all
persons to make the Commonwealth successful;
that there would he an end of State pulling
against State, and with that idea I wrote the
then Premier, Sir -John For-rest, and said that
J did not think there would be any neces-

sity for -another Agent General, that we
would have a High Commissioner in London
representing Australia, and that it sented to
me to be the proper thing that a building
should be acquired in which everyv Sta te
should have its set of offices and staff, and
that all should he undler the cotntrol of the-
High Commissioner. Thle various States
could attend to the majority of their own
mnatters, but when it came to a question of
finance the services of the High Commissioner-
would be available. I wrote that at the
time, but, of course, with the ambition of
individuals, and the desire of a popular Pre-
iller to please, it was not thought that thle
tinec had arrived to (10 awa -y with an Agent
General. As circumustances have turned out,
and as our experience has proved, it was per-
haps wise that that course was followed, be-
cause we find that the various States are so,
selfish and that the larger States have such
a controlling influence over the small States
like Tasmania and] ourselves, that I an
afraid our requirements would have been
overlooked by thle High Comlmissioner. I
mlake these remarks by the way, lbocause I
thoughmt at time time that it would 1)0 ideal to
have the officers of the Agent General under-
comntrol. We have haul some remarks with re-
gard to public offices in this State. I have
had sonme experience in connection with these
offices, and for thle mnner il wvhichu they are
scartered all over tile place now I blamue Sir,
J0111 Forrest. He is entirely to blame for-
tile confusion whiell exists at thle present
time, and thme expenlditure whichl is involved
in having public. offices at every turn. Wrhen
T wa inl the Government iii 1306 thle whole of
that property from thle Commercial Bank, at
time corner of St, George's-terrace, and Bar-
rack-street, along 'Barrack-street to tile corner
of Thy-street was for sale, and there was only
one property which dlid lnt belong to the
particular family owing the remiajinder. The
reserve onl it was £835,000, aid( the conditions
were, that it should be pattiup it cite blockc,
and] that unless it was sold at that price it
would be put up block by block. TAe only
dock which did not belong to this estate was

the property of Parker & Parker, whose
offices were in the building standing on the
block in the vicinity of the present Trustee
Company. We implored Sir John Forrest to
buy this property. We pointed ont that the
Government offices occupied one side of Bar-
inek-streec and we should have buildimngs on
the other side as well, and the work would
be concentrated even though there was a
street separating thle buildings. We had at
that time commenced to rent buildings in
various parts of the city. I myself pur-
chased the offices where the Mines Depart-
ment is now situated. I secured that pro-
perty beeause there was no room for the
Mines Department which was then growing
to considerable dimiensions. T and M-r. Rich-
ardson strongly urged the Premnier. bnt his
plea was that we should not interfere with
the business of people who might want to-
secure timose blocks on the opposite side Of
the street. The property was put tip for
auction, bnt there was no bid for thle whole!
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lot. !omeoae, how-ever, got the corner block
for £6,500, when they were prepared to pay
Ll1,00u1 for it. But the condition was that
the sale would not operate unless the whole of
the £35,000 was realised. The astute gentle-
man who secured the corner block for
£6,500 bid every other block, until the total
umnount exceeded £35,000, and lie got his
corner block for £6,500. I was Acting Pre-
mier for a time while Sir John Forrest was
attending Federal conferences and while he
u-as awvay in 'England in 1897 at the Queen's
Jubilee. Whilst lie w-as away I took it upon
myself, with the adv-ice of 'Mr. Burt and otheY
iuembers of the Cabinet, to purchase that
block of land opposite Government House
where the University buildings are now
erected. I thought that if we could not get
the frontage wye wanted we should c onceit-
trate the offices ais close as possible to the
then headquarters. It buildings had been
erected on that bloc-k of land we would have
had all the public buildings within close proxi-
mitv to each other, and to-day there would
have been only two acts of buildings instead
of perhaps 22. On the question. of taxation,
in regard to which a Bill is coming down, iny
opinion is that all exemptions should be re-
moved. There shouldl be no exemptions at
aill, and I anm going to give my reasons. At
the present time every person w~ith an income
of £200 a year or uinder is exempted from
paying income tax. We know well that peo-
ple earning this salary pay no income tax,
and naturally they pay no land tax; they pay
no wheel tax, and neither do they pay
munnicipal or other rates. The only taxes
they pay, and these people are in a large ma-
joritv, are cilaton duties on their clothing,
tobacco, and drink, and all that money goes
to the Federal Government. Therefore a big
majorit 'y iii this State pay nothing toward.
the revenue of Western Australia. In return
the Commonwealth give us back 36s. per head
on account of the customs duties. The
greater number of the people therefore, and
I may say nearly all women, pay no tax what-
et-or except this El 16s. Yet every one of
them has at vote. There is not a man or
woman over 21 who lias not a vote. Yet
thousands of themn pay nothing by way of
taxation.

Hlon. J. E. Dodd: Who pays the tax when
tire rent is paid?

lion. Sir R. H. WVITTENOOM That is a
different matter altogether. Taking our
population at 350,000--

The Colonial Secretary: Threeo hundred
thousand.

R~on. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM: We get
£630,000 back fron the Commonwealth, and
those people get more than value for that
in what is given to them.

The Colonial Secretary: What wit actually
receive is £558,000.

Hlon. gir V. ff. WTTENfOM-%: We find
that those people who pay no taxes except
what is returned from the Federal Govern-
ment, get medical and health attendance to
the extent of £163,000, education V360,000,
and if they do not behave themselves there
is £20,000 worth of gaols for them to go into,

while if they get sick in their old age thert
is the lunatiz asylum, which costs £64,000
and for their protection we provide £133,O0C
worth of police, to say nothing about publie
gardens andl such like places. We hear peo*
pie say "'These gardens are ours.'' I would
correct them by saying that they belong tc
some of the people but not to all of the pee,
pIe. The figures 1 have quoted total £740,
000, and that amount is given away to pee.
pie who do not pay one penny to the revenue
of Western Australia, witlh the exception of
£l169fi. per head which is sent back by the
Commonwealth Government. I an only
pointing that out to shuow what exists to-dayj
and with the object of suggesting that we
amight get a little miore money. I do not
think anyone would quarrel with me if I were
to say that every one of those people who
receivedI upwards of £1OO a year, and who
lhave the privilege. of voting, should contri,
bute £1I a year towards the revenue of the
State. I will give some reasons for that.
During that magnificent expenditure whichi
was carried on by the Labour Government,
to the \Aeut of between 30 and 40 millions,
a large proportion of that stun went into the
pocket,; of the worker. A good deal of it
n-as spent on buildings and works, and there-
fore people got a good contribution from that
mioney. On those ground;, I hold they
should be iii a position to contribute some-
thing. If I wanted to quote another reason
I would refer to the mnoney which has been
spent amongst soldiers and soldiers' depend-
cuts. From these two sources the people have
derived a goud deal of money, and whilst we
are raising thle tax to 2s. 6d.
in the poundl I think, we might easily
ask for a contribution of 10s. from
those in receipt of £50 or fl. from those in
receipt of £L100. At all events everyone in
rece'ipt of £100 aL year u-hose name is on the
roil should contribute at least £1 to the rev-
enuec of the State. That would not be a hard-
ship at all. Another itemt referred to last
night was that Of tme railn-ays. We hear a
great dleal of talk about the railways, and I
think I am right, and the Colonial Secretary
will probably correct me if I am not, when
I say that the profit onl the railways this year
will be about £300,000.

The Colonial Secretary: You are not touch-
lug interest and sinking fund?

Hon. Sir E. H, WVITTENOOM:- No, hut I
will come to that- presently. Of course I may
he met with the argument that owing to bad
seasons and so many people being at the war,
there is no business being dlone. Then, I say,
make the consequent economies. Let us, have
a reduction instituted. We findt that the same
staffs are kept on, and we find that the same
number of trains are run day by day, and that
no attempt is made to reduce expenditure on
account of the falling-off in business. I could
instance two routes over which I have trav-
elledl many times and at the end of the route
there are less people on the train than there
are controlling it. At the end of the journey
two or three people get out and there is a
driver Aind a fireman and a guard on the train.
A redluction should be made by having the
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trains run once or even twice a week and
using the staff so reduced in othier directions.
I have travelled about a good deal and it
seemis to me that a great deal could be done
in the way 1 ha;-e instanced. B3t the traffic
regulations are such that half a dozen pas-
sengers are given all these facilities every dlay
of the week. Whlatever production there is in
a district should be brought to market as
quickly as possible and] the public should lie
given the conveniences that the place war-
rants, but to-day the Government send rail-
ways 500 miles out into the bush and the train
finishes its journey with three passengers and
there are three men on the train to drive those
three passengers. That is every dlay of the
week. Perhaps it is open to explanation, I do
not know,

Hon. C. Sommers: What about the overtime
onl the lines too.

Hlon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:. Yes, that
is in favour of my argument. There is one
thing I take exception to and I do not want
to be offensive, huit it is a great mistake to
have a member of Parliament who was once
a labour member, appointed Minister for
Railways. It seems an anomaly which should
not exist. The same thing occurred when 'Mr.
Scaddan was Minister.

Hon. W. Kingainill: He is a Labour member
now.

Hon. Sir E. H WITTENOO'M: &t thle
elections somie timle ago the members of the
Labour party were elected on the basis that
they should find as much employment as pos-
sible f or their supporters and keep up the
price of wages. That is well known, end
after the Labour Government calne into powerI
the first thing that 'Mr. Collier did was to
raise the wages of the miners onl the lower
scale by Is. a dlay. That is the policy of the
Labour party. It must he their policy for the
reason that both Mr. Seaddan and the Hon.
William Morris Hughes although nienibers of
the National party have not changed their
iews one whit. What did Mr. Hughes say
the other dlay, ''That if anyone camle up
against him he would go back to the party
with which he had lived all along." Mfr. Scad-
(inn when challenged that hie had changed his
views, at the election said that his views were
the same, that he had not changed them at all.
It is impossible to place a man holding those
views in charge of a department where we re-
qjuire the strongest economy. It seems such
nn anomaly. I do not say a single word per-
ronally against the present Minister, but I
say that this principle should not be carried
out.

IHij. J1. E. Dodd: The hon. member thinks
the remedy is reducing wages.

HRon Sir E HT WL1TTFNOOM%: I aml not
asking for a reduction of wrages, but I think
that there could be a reduction of the -staff
and the expenses. TI think there should be a
reduction in thle staff commensurate with a
reduction of the business. It is said that
owing to bad seasons and the soldiers being
away, the, production is not the same as it
used to be and T only ask for a proportionate
.reduction. I ami against the redluceion. -of
.walges. T say, let a man give good] work and

pay himn well, but I think that something
shionill i-c dione in regard to a reduction of
thie staff on the railways. I have seen a crest
dleal lately about the Commilssioner of ]Rail-
wars and pieple apologise for the Conunis-
-;ioner and say that nothing should be said
against him. t do not say anything against
the Colniioner because hie has not been
allowed to do things as lie would] like to. Onl
"'ic occasion I wvas talking to a Commissioner
who had dismissed a porter and hie said,
''irst of all .1. got the mienbers of the union
ilp against mne, then half a dozen members of
Parliament caine along, then the MNinister.''
I fraid to hill, ''have you any more porters
like that? If so, let hini stay.'' We should
give the Commissioner a free hand. Such is
the policy which we ought to adept. Of
course such a policy as using as much local
coal as possrible should be enforced, hut let
the Commissioner arrange the details himself,
or one cannot expect the Commissioner to run
the railwvays and show themn to be a profitable
concern. We have heard something about an
official being brought from the Straits Settle-
inents; I canl hardly believe it is true. Here
ire have miles of railway run into unoccupied
territory. mn demanding the highest wages
and carrying people at a less. How could a,
in wsho has beent runnig railways with col-

oured people tell us hlow to run our railways?
If we cannot do better with our railways, let
us sell them and place them in the hands of
p~rivate people wllo will be able to work then]
all right. Let us see if we cannot conduct
them in that way. The 'English railways are
as good as railways anywhere in the world,
and they are all owned by private persons.
I have travelled on the American railways, all
pirivately owned, and( in -England all are pri-
rate railways.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: Whatt about leasing
them?

}[un. Sir E. H1. WITTFNOOM1N: Yes, if we
cannot handle the]] ourselves let us take a
business-like view and lease thenm. There is
another direction in whichi reductions might
be made, and that is in regard to gaels. I
understand the gaols are kept up in a most
extravagant nanmer. It is like a homae from
homle. People get into these places and do not
waut to get out of themn. It must he so be-
cause Mr. Driver when before a Royal Comn-
miission the other day smid it cost £4 a week
to provide for per -sons in the gaols.

Honl. W. Xinigsmill: The holl. member is not
correct.

Ho]]. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM:; Then 'I amn
sorry. But 'Mr. Driver was comparing thle £4
a wreek in thme gaols and said, ''Is it not good
enough for a man outside a gaol to live as
well as a mall iiiside a gaol?'' Therefore that
choirs rthat the living in the gaols is very good.
T understood gaols nelc pilaces of punishmnent,
they are not reformnatories, but the gaols shold~
be condneted in such a way that man does nlot
want to go there, and if hie gets there al-
manages to get out lie dloes net want to be
taken back again. That is not the ease with olir
gaols. I know in the country dluring the cold
31on1ths, u-hen it gets near 'May, amen steal
something so that they get a senttence of thr-ee
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months and can then spend the "iinter time in
the gaols. The gaols should be conducted in
such a way that they are made to pay. People
should he made to wor-k so that they wrould
keep) themselves. _Now I come to a subject
an which I suppose I shall get a terrible lot
of criticism for saying anything about, and
that is the Education vote. -No one appreciates
education more tban I do and no one recognises
the extreme power of education miore than I
do, and it is for the advancement of the people
of the country, but it must be well delivered
and well received to do the good expected of it
Hitherto anyone who proposed an increase in
the Education vote was a spdendid tian, a first
class M.Ninister. There is a prevailing idea thatf
the more money you spend on education, the
better educated are our people, but that is a
foolish idea. It all depends on how the leduca-
tioti is received. As long as the departinet
added to the cost it liss been popular. As
long as the MNinister ngreeil to increase the
expenditulre hie was popular. I want to show
an inverse ease. Mr. Prank Wilson proposed
that those who could afford to pay school fees
should pay them, and that matter Avas thrown
in his face time after time because he proporeil
that if a person could afford to pay for their
children's education. they should pay the fees.
If edlucation is properly applied and well re-
ceived, it will make any comnmunity progress.
I listened particularly to the speech of Mr.
Colebatch because he was thorougly enthu-
siastic en this matter. Hie is extremely idealis-
tic-, and I think hie voices his hopes rather than
what actually will take place. An enthusiastic
man is imuportant at the head of anty depart-
ment. That is why we got all the people on the
wheat areas, that "Mr. Mfilliagton spoke about
to-night. We had an enithusiastic man like
Mr. M.itehell at the hiead of the Lands Depart-
mnt, and lie mnanaged to get the peoule on
the laud. Nowv wye hanvo an enthusiast like the
Colonial Secretary, and he claimns to kuow a
great deal about education. I take an interest
in education and T know something about it,
but it n-as at the other end. I knew the Edlu-
rattion Act when it n-as commenced here. The
Colonial Secretary is famniliar with it as it
has developed and stands at the present time.
I was the 'Minister uinder the Education Act-
and when I took it ov-er in 1194 there was etot
a single teacher classified, and some of the
teachers were something terrible. I dlid one of
the most unpopular thinigs a man can do. 1 had
the teachers classified. Let me illustrate what
I mean. One lady teacher, and she wvas a good
teacher, was in great trouble because I gave
her a first class certificate and put her along-
side the head master of the boys' school, but
she was very incensed because I had placed
her alongside this man. I was Minister for
Education for two years, and the other dlay
I asked what was the amount spent on educa.-
tion when I was in control and I was told
£-36,374 per annum. To-day it is over
£E360,000 for a conmnunity of a little over
300,000 people, the site of a mediumt sized
city in England and in fact much smaller
than the other capitals of Australia. In the
whole of this State tlier are .300,000 people
and we are spending E360,000 on education.

The point 1 wish to discuss is, whether the ex-
penditure is necessary I Against education it-
self I have not a word to say. Education is
the fundamental principle in the advance of
any nation and any comtnity, and if it is
properly applied and well received we shall
progress. Bitt the two questions I ask myself
are these: are we getting satisfactory results
from our expenditure on education! And, if
not, arc we justified in continuing the expendi-
ture? That seemis a fair way of putting the
matter. On this text I will try to say a few
words. It appears to me that here we are try-
ing to get all the conveniences of a large nation
in a small community. However desirable that
may be, it costs aL great deal of money. The
Education vote rep resents a very large sumn of
money to spend at such a time as this. There-
fore, unless it is well applied and yielding good
results-l ant afraidl I repent myself, but I
want to impress this on lion. memnbers-are we
Justified in spending it? Our system 'comprises
elementary, secondary, technical, and university
education, a t-ombhination chat is cotaprehen-
sive enough fur a nation, a Comtnwealth. let
alotne :i coummunity of 300,000 people. Our
sinall community has itt the matter of education
aill the advantages of a natioit of five or ten
tmil lions.

lion. 'T. Kiagsiaill: 'We would want it if our
numbers were only 10,000.

Hfon. Sir E. IT. WITTTEN"LOOM: If we could
afford it, I would not say no. Many people
want a motor car, but cannot afford it, and do
not have it. In 20 years our expenditure on
edur-ation has risen from £33,000 to £360,000
pier annum. Let us look around'for the results.
Take the Houses of Parliament. Where do we
find in Parliament a single instance of a bril-
liant young man comning forward as the result
of this expenditure on education? Show me a
single brilliant man who has caine to the front
in the last 10 or 1.5 years. 'in connection with
the forthcoming election, we hear to-day of two
men putting uip as candidates who r actually
thought had retired for ever from Parliament.
'With all our expenditure on education we can-
not find new candidates to come forward. Is
there any strong desire on the part of our edu-
cated youth to help in government? Do we ob-
serve any fresh blood in the Cabinet? Very
rarely. Looking at the Governments we find
the same old leadlers--Forrest. tefroy, Scad-
dan-all going on for years. T think it must
be fairly admitted that a brilliant result of our
system of education is not to he discovered in
the House of Parliament. We do not find
brilliant young men coming forward to contest
elections as the result of all this education.

The Colonial Seeretary:Tbe men who should
be coming forward to contest elections arc the
men educated on your £33,000 a year.

Ron. Sir E, H. WITTEBNOO'M: Men could
have come uip easily long since that date. I
will deal with that point directly. Take the
law courts. Do we find any brilliant young
men comning to the front at the bar? Surely
they hav-e had time to make their appearance
there. But we do not find one. There are the
same old names-Haynes, Pilkington, Draper,
Lavan, and so forth. 'Not one brilliant young
barrister as the result of all this splendid edu-
cational system?! I am not running down the
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system of education, but I an, asking, where
ore its results?

Hon]. .J. ltuffefll: Sonme brilliant young aiien
hare mnade the siupreme sacrifice reeccatly.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: There was
plenty of time Lefore the irar for some
of them to come forward. I thought that
ar tlnielt would be used. Take municipal life,
Ahe position is just the same there, Nothing
new has conic forward. And the professions are
the same. The only brilliant man I hlave seen
corne forward dluring my time, which is a pretty
long time, is Dr. Saw, and he is the result of
-an Oxford scholarship. Dr. Saw is a brilliant
example of what dozens of others ought to he.
Why are not the others hero? I only want to
know for the isake of information, Then take
labour. Even labour is on the wane. It is diffi-
cult to get good labour now. Of course, a great
many workers hlave gone to the Front. How-
ever, even as regards labour, education is not
an improvenient. As far as I canl see the re-
suilt of education is that people do not want to
work. Among traders, again, there seems to be
no ambition to dIo business. Take such a thing
as fruit shoes. No one can say that that bnsi-
ness has anything to (10 with the war, because
a military rejct could easily carry on a fruit
shop. But the whole of the fruit shops are in
the hands of foreigners. One n-ill hardly see an
Australian in a fruit shop. Again, there are the
tea shops. With the exception of the Albany
Bell establish~ments, nearly all the tea shops
are in the hands of foreigners. The other (lay I
wvent into a tea shop in Biridgetown to get a

cup of tea, and I was wvaited on by a fereigber,
and very nicely waited on, too. Take the vege-
table gardens. They are all worked by Chinese
and foreigners. Where is the ambition of any
Of OUr people to do these things? Let us turn
to farma and station life, of which I. have hadl
experience. Nowadays there seems to be no am-
bition to go ahead at all. Y have tried three
youing fellows straight fromt school at thle age
of 16 to 18, but they took not the slightest in.
terest in anything, they had no ambition. With
regard to going on a station, I dlid the same
thing as these young fellows did. I went on to
a station at the age of J65. If I had had no more
ambition than those young fellows showed, I1 do
not know where I wonld have been. Certainly
I would not Thave been here. Again, amongst
many farm~ers there seems to be no desire to
keep Up a good homestead. One sees no flower
gardens. Is this the result of education? Go
down the street and hear the people talk. They
have the twang of a cockney. That was one of
the things that T, as Minister for Education,
tried] to obviate by getting an inspector from
England. I hadl a great deal of tronble to ob-
tain the consent of Sir John Forrest and the
other 'Ministers to my proposal, but I did se-
cure it. An inspector of sc-hools came out under
all ealgageuent to sea that tile schools were-pro-
perly built, that the light in thle schools was
suitable, and that the teachers were capable,
and( able to speak properly. I forget thle in-
sliector's name.

Hion. W. Kingsinill: Cyril Jackson.
lion. Sir E. 1-. WITTENOOM: Yes. Instead

of loiint what f wantedl him to do, however, he
aijumnediatclv said. -I want to be Inspector Gen-
oral; I do not wanit to go round thle country as

an iiieptetor.'' He hail, however, been hired
P~s anl inspector; and( I had had inserted in his
agr-ement a clause providing that if he dlid not
renmailn here five years hie was to bear a propor-
tionl of the cost of brinlginig hiu oult. WVhen I
insisted onl his contininilg the work of inspect-
ing schools, he said, "T will not stay; I will
go. " lNowt-vcr, hie did not go; but lie dlid not
canrry out whlat F. Nanted, because directly after
I left the Education Depar1tuient lie became an
under secretary or something of that kind, and
all he had to do was to signi piapers, of course.
I wanted :a practical expert. I amn trying to
showl-and ( hope I shall be corrected if I am
wrong-that our system of education, which
costs all this money, is hot producing thle re-
suits rthat we want, is not producing the class
of lmen we requiire, The products of ou- system
of education s1how a great reluctance to work,
inistead of a desire to work. We hear of the
wvonderful resilts Germany has reaped from her
system of educaetion. Y es; bat the German
education is ilapartell to people who wvant it.
Not only tlint, l)int after they hlave got the edit-
cation it is directed into useful chbannels. Here,
however, as soon ais people have got thleir edu-
cation, they want to go to work in som~e ready
made siation. I. am not blaming oar young
people so muche) as the system. Our young lpeo-
ple ai-e not traied to the purposes for which
ire wvant thlemi. They are trained up to the age
of 17 or J 8 years, and then they will niot use
a shovel or a pick hutt want to obtain clerical
situiations or something of that kind. Whatever
the reason may be, it is unfortnate flint this
is the case. They are quite against trying hard
w-ork. W"here are we to get our workers from if
we train all these youing pecople so that they re-
fuse to do anything except go into shops or
offices? If the -you~ng people of Australia. are
so trained that they will not work, and if the
white A ustralia policy forbids us to obtain.
frout abroad anyone whli will work, who is go-
ing to do0 thle woik of Australia? T san only
juidg-ing by results. Let anyone go on to a sta-
tiol] Or a farm and see how diffeult it is to ob-
tain labour. What is the use of education un-
less it gives as the class of people we want! I
Understand that amongst other things no-
taught at the schools is cooking. But what i
11101 difficult than to got a cookl And that. is
all because young people think domestic service
beneath them. Thle Other dlay I was in a hotel
in a country town wh~ere the landlord and his
wife had to do everything because they were
unable to get either a cook or a housemaid, al-
though they were prepared to pay any wages.
The shoirtage. cannlot be due to a dearth of girls.
There is any numlber of girls. and all this teach-
ing mlakes it almost imapossihle to get a cook.

Non. J. Cunningham: What conditions are
they asked to work under?

lon. Sir R Hl. WIVTTENOOM:%(- I have seen
the cooks employed in may house, and I cer-
tainly a-ould not have objjectedl to being a
cook.

Baro. J1. Cunninghiam: You inay be an excep-
11011 to the rule.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE-NOOM:I. Girls will
sot coilseit to be in service at 201,a week and
their food, but yet they' will gro into simois at
109, a week-and find thenlselves-to wait on
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"the very saow people andl have to be vii and
obliging to themt or else be turned out. I amn

"not saying these things offensively. I ani only
4lescribing the situation as it presents itself
to inc. Everyone kuows that we cannot get
asstance, after all this education.

Hon. WV. Kingamill : That has nothing to do
ijth eNthiolt.

H lon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM: I am stir-
prised at that remark front one of Mfr. Kings-
null s erudite education. Ed1ucntion is sup-
posed to do away Atith all silly false poride. The
ignorant man will not do this, that, or the other
because lie thinks it beneath his dignity, bnt
an educated person is not ashanied to do any-
thitng; lite will clean out a pigsty. My opiniont
is that wve are forcing on the people a systeml
that they do not %;-at t. a System to which they
are not responsive. Where are the clever boys
and girls whoa, this system should have pro-
duced? The boys and girls do not Want this
ednuation. What do they do wdiih it after they
have got it? Go outside and make no use of it,
'They seenm to have no ambition to make any
use of that education afterwards, but take
their education into a job at £1 it week front
which they can get out at 5 o 'clock to play
football. Wheni Minister for Education somne
,years ago I went to -New Sonth Wales to see
what they were tdoiug there. I found they wvere
spending £800,000 a Year onl education. That
was in 1897. To inc it seemed anl incredible
sum. What is the result of it to-day? Sydnley
is known as the hotbed of larrikanismn. It led
-the way in point of disloyalty to the Empire,
-and followed it up by refusing reinforcements
to their own kindred all(] supp)orting strikes.
These are facts which cannot be denied, facts
-whidt arc the result of £8001,000 a year spent
onl education in 189.1M Tfitd that to-day the
;amount hias risen to over a million. I have here
!a ctitting taken front a 'Newcastle newspaper
wvhichb, under the beadling of ''Juvenile crimie'
lee-lures that 80 pter cent, of the crimes in the
.district during the past few months had been
committed by children, as evidenced by the
large number of cases heard in the children's
-court every week. According to this parngraph
M-Nr. Buitler, A magistrate, attributes thle juvenile
crime to picture allon-s and the want of par-
.ental control. He says that the sooner discipline
is introduced into Australia the better, and
that juvenile crime so much in evidence in
his district is largely the result of a much
vaunted system of edlucation. We have here
a Vnit ersity. rs it a uci-essiry! The Western
Australian University was established some
time ago to satisfy the self-glorification and
ambition of two nien, the late Sir Winthrop
Hac-kett and Archbishop 'Riley. The Univer-
sitv was established at a tinie when we hadl a
population of saute 300,0110 persotns. I
uinderstand that it is costing the State
£17,000 per auum. Our Umniversity, like
Federation, camue 20 years too soon. We
cannot maintain the University except at the
cost of the State, We have no people
here to endo1w it, There are ver 'y few, if any,
Wealtltv ica. in Wertern Australia. Twenty
Menl In South Australia could buty Western
Australia body andl soul; yet here wve arc try-
ing to - maintain all the educational facilities

of a large and ptrosperous State. We have not
even been able to find buildings for the L'ai-
versitv. There is no necessity for our Unriver.
sity ait all, because we are so close to Adelaide
anti we now have the railway to take us there.
There is no proof that we haie any very,
clever yoting men rouning forward whbo require
thle University. Tine few that do require a
ttniversity career could have woo scholarships
to take them) to South Australia where they
would get a far better education than they
call get here. If we had not the University we
could do away *with the tin-pot buildings in
which it is housed and in whicht I ilo utot think
anybody could learn rneh, Thme estalishmnent
of the University was -A, very great mistake.
Again, I wish to protest against the position
of Chancellor being held by any nmintister of
religion. The University is an untdctomuina-
tional institutiot anti the position of ('hall-
cellar should be held by a laymnan. I am quite
certain that criticism wvould be general if one
Of time Non-conforinnist ministers of religion
or the Roman Catholic Archbishop were ap-
pointed to the position. it any case, there is
ito necessity for the U'niversity of Western
Australia. As for secondary education, we are
well catered for by private institutions. "We
have the Perth }High School, the Guildford
Graitar School, the Christian Brothers Col-
lege, and the Scotch College. What, then, is
the object of our going to the expense of
providig secondary education simply to sup.
pleunemtt what privtt enterprise canl do even
bette r? In respect to the few, if any, bril-
liaint boys we have, it coutld easily be arranged
by scholarship to send( them to tie University
in South Australia, In a stuall, State like this,
with very few people, the highest edukcation is
not tite class of education requiredl, not the
class that is best for those who are to develop
the country. At a send-off given to the pre-
sent Agent General when hie was leaving for
Emtglntd the then newly appointed Premier,
'\r. Lefroy, was present and pairdonably
evinced sonic pride in his iexv appointment.
He said, amiongst other things, that lie was
the first Agent G'eneral who had retutrned to
Western Australia to hold the position of
Premier. He supplemented that by saying
that hie wvas also the first pastoralist to hold]
thle plosition of Premiier, and moreover, that he
was the first English public school boy to at-
tain to that position in this State. On this
last point: Responsible (3overtmuent was in-
troduced in this State in 1,990, and 'Mr. Le-
fray "a boast was mnade in 1917. Iii other
words, it took this English public school boy
217 years to reach the ponsition of Premier. I
d~o not think it says very munch for English
public school bo ' s, ztnul I contend, therefore,
that highter education is itot of so much ad-
vantage as is elanited. 'Here is another in-
stance of howv this higher education is thrown
awray: It isi rather a Itersoilal matter, but per-
haps I shall be pardoned for referring to it.
During my term as Agent General T wtas in-
vited to poresent the' trizec at thle Liverpool
Institute, Liverpool. '[hint is omme of the finest
and richbest secondary education institutions
in the world, and is maintained by all the rich
±dnppimtg men.. hil looking at. the visitors'
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book I found that I was included amongst
very distinguished comipany. I was asked to
give anl address onl secondary education. I
knew what secondary edurcatioa was out here!
and I had taken the trouble to lind out to thre
fullest extent what its position was in Eng-
land. I found it was a long way behind what
we had. In England compulsory attendance
at school mneant very little more than going to
some sort of school kept by any Old woman
or old manl. There was no necessity for the
school to be approved, as in Australia, and
guaranteed by anl inspector. - However, I de-
livered my address, and they had 2,000 copies
of it printed and circulated. While I was
there I was initroduced~ to one of whomn every-
body was mighty pronil. Tie was a young
fellow who had won the senior wranglership
that year at Cambridge. He was a rallier
sinall, undler-sizedl mili With an intelligent
face. and( I congraitulated himl on having wvon
so high a1 distinction. Ini course of chatting
with ii I asked hint what his amnbitions were,
arid to my surprise lie saidi, ''Sir, 'r would like
a little cottage in the country, covered with
woodhine and ivy, there to rend tire Greek anti
Latin poets to the end of MY days.'' Of,
what use would such a manl be ini Australia?
Het nwould not even dm1i thle ivy anti the wood-
hinie. Nonw I have given two instances demon-
strating that higher education is not a success.

The Colonial Secretary: Is not a siecess
because it gives a trian a taste for classic
literature.

Hon. Sir E. 71. WITTENOOMN: 'No, that is
not my argument. I say it does not produce
the uteri we want. We cannot find any in-
stances of those mnen anywhere, men who, pro-
dirced by higher education, are men we could
do wvith. it is unfortunate that I. shotild have
brought up this question at tire present time0,
because 10 menibers of the House are goimrg
upl for election andl I do. riot suppose any one
of them will dare mention this subject onl the
huistings without severely castigating nrc for
what I have said. However, I do not mind.
My idea is that we should have elementary
education for children between the ages of 7
and 1.5, aind that all technical schools should
be free. In this regard I ust admit that nlot
12 months ago I knew of a man drawing £E700
a year n-ho was learning carpentering free in
thle technicall school. However, under mny theory
of education we would have fewer teachers
And wourld pa 'y tmein better; u-e would give
them the highest education we could, andi if
they wamntedi anything better we would prnovide
scholarships to take them to the universities
of the Eastern States where they would get a
mutch better education than is available here.
Only the other day a person wishing to send
his daughter to the Adelaide University asked
me for a letter to Adelaide. His reason for
sending his daughter there was that hie could
not obtain satisfactory education for her here.
The Government courld save a lot of money On
the suggestions I have mnade. Conning to the
question of G.overunlent industries, niy idea of
Government interference with industries4 is
that they should leave the industries alone
entirely and model themselves rather on the
lines of the British Government who leave the

people to work the country and in consequenc&
get the lplace well developed. Once the Gov.
ernurent interfere in indurstry, capital is
frightened away. The other day the Govern-
ite nt talked about doing sormething with freez-
ing weoiks at Preniantle. I know a flin already
well established in the industry and who were
prepared to put in another £E10,000; but on hear.
lag this they said that they did not know at
what irionrent the Gov'ernment were coming in
against them; they did not know what the
Government were going to put uip against
them, and so they would not do it. The Gov-
erninnent would be well advised to leave niat-
ters for people who understood them, and allow
private enterprise and capital to have some
confidence. If this liberty is found to be
abused, surely such lan-s can be made to-
regulate thtemt, It is my intention to more
that the vote of the Eduation Department be
redurced by £E1.9500.

The PRESiDENT: The hoin. member, I pre-
sune, wirli move that in Coirmittee,

Hon. Sir E, H. IVITTENOO'M: yes.
Hon. JF. W.r KIRWAN (South) [6.,30]: 1

Wish to jour with othrer hon, members in. con-
gratulating thle Acting Premier arid Colonial
Secretary upon the brilliant oratorial effort,
which interested and charmed us so inuch
yesterday. So far as that speech is conl-
cerned, A. large portion of it was irot. I think,
of a controversial nature, And with almiost
the whole of it I entirely agree. I ant quite
in accord with him so far as time financial re-
latiomtlrip between the Coninonwealth and
tire States is coircerned. Anyone wiro has
gOnro into thle matter at aill closely can forni
11o other opinion titan thrat the positionr is
rapidly becoming alrrost impossible. Fur-
tlmeriirore, f tart see no initediate prospect of
itl iirprovemient. The finrancial agreement, as

tire Colonial Secretary states, expires in two
years. bitt by the tinme the financial agreenrent
will have expired the obligations of thle Corn-
uroinwealtir will have considerably increased.
Their mteed for mroney will have become
greater, and T rather think it will be foirnd
that titey will then sa'y to the States, ''We
htave to carry out the duties of defending this
Country, and spend suchr a hruge aunt upon thre
war amid ureet our heaA'y lean aitd repantria-
tion obligations, arid also provide for pen-
sions, that the States will have to do the
heat they can with suchi money as they can
thiemselves raise, and they can expect nothing
furthcr fron the Commntonwcalth, at any rate
in the- way of an annmiual subsidy.'' I think
that will be found to be the position, anrd no
one who kirows the financial dlifficulties
of the Commonwealth can, I th ink, have
very munch doubt that their difficulties
will tircn heroine more acute. By reason of
tire two taxation machines-Comnonweal th
and State-we have one body taxing the peo-
ple, quite regardless of what the other body
is doing. We have two income taxes, two
land taxes, two probate duties, and so on.
That will, to ray mind, tend still further to
make thle position imrpossibhe, and there must
he sonic alteration. I have no desire to-dis-
cuss the question nas to where the alteration
should take place, whether in connection with
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unification or separation. I do not want to
express any views upon either of these two
proposals for ultiniately mneeting the difll-
,culty. To my mind the alterations that
would be involved by either unification or
separation would not be accomplished eXcept
aLfter a lapse of many years, and after comi-
siderable agitation. It would need a refer-
endumi of the ('oninonivealtlt, and alteration
to the ('onimon wealth Constitution, and as ex-
perience will show, not only in Australia but
in America, and elsewhere, constitutional
alterations are extremely difficult to effect.
Therefore, the question of either unification
or separation offers rather a distant re-
medy for the position, so far as thle financial
relations between the Commonwealth and tile
States arc concerned, Something, however,
might be done, in the way of endeavourimig
to facilitate the taking over by the C'ommnon-
-wealth of the States debts. Something of a
practical nature, and in the way of a niuch
more speedy remuedy for the position, ?night
lie in that direction. There is soine talk of
a convention to be held after thle war, to
consider thle whole matter, but even if at that
-convention we should agree to any definite
scheme, either of unification or separation,
there would be very grave doubt as to whmat
-attitude thme Commonwealth people would
take up in the matter. So far, however, as;
the takiag over of the States' debts by the
Commonwealth is concerned it is a matter
-which might be brought speedily within the
realms of practical politics, and I suggest
that the Colonial Secretary, interested as lie
-is in such natters, should go into the question
fully, and that at sonic of thle Premiers' coni-
fer-eaces or Eastern conferences he might he
-Able to pitt forward some practical proposals.
So far as the Bill now before us is concerned,
-we have to arrive at some remnedy much more
immllediate, if we want to do any good. than
either uniificationm or sep~aration, or even the
takimig over by the Commonwealth Of the
States' debts. I regret that when the Colonial
Secretary was speaking last evening I1 was
guilty of ami interjection. T wrote down
what thle interjection was at the time, and

thought then that it was a pertinent one, and
-after thinikimig it over I still believe that it
was a very pertinent interjection. The ques-
tion I asked the Colonial Secretary was, ''If
there be any change in the present Comnnon-
-wealth financial arrangemients is there any
hope of this Government getting its back to
a sound financial basis?" I think these are
the exact words, and the Colonial Secretary
was good enough to answer- ule in the nega-
tive.

Time Colonial Secretary: Undler present war
conidi tionas.

Honl. J. W. KIRWAN: That rathmer alters
the position. I asked another question, and
said "What is going to happen then, as in
that case thle presRent huge deficits must con-
tinue?'' To that question the Colonial Secre-
tary very properly replied that lie preferred
to elaborate his arguments along his own
lines. Probably hie was quite right in that
respect. These two questions involve thle
whole of the financial position as we are

asked to consider it to-day. As regards the
present ('oinnonwealth flinancial methods in
relation to the States, we call look for no
improvement, as. I think, when the financial
agreement expires, the Commonwealth will
acquire all the revenue that they (-all pos-
silbly get hold of, andi [ do not think they will
pay any further annual subsidies. No one,
who has followed n-hat the Commonwealth
have been doing fromt the start, canl have any
doubt on the point, because that has been a
process wihich has been going on, that of re-
ilitting the amount which is given to thle
States, amid, of course, thle natural obligations
of the Commonwealth hare becomne so mnuch
more pressing that, at the end of two years,
we can almost regard it as a certainty that
we shall have to do without that subsidy.

lion. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
Hon. J1. W. KIIR'%%7AN: If, in the face of

thot, we allow the huge deficits to continue,
I do not think there i .s any holl, mnember of
this House, or anyone outsidle who, if lie con-
siders time miat'er nt all, will have an 'y doubt
as to what is going to happen. Sooner or later
wce will be unable to pay our way, if we go on
as this Government have been going on), And1
the prey-ions Governmteut aid the Government
before that went onl, increasing the deficit each
year. Last year the deficit was something like
£700,000, and for this current year we are
told it will be something like £600,000 or
£700,000, and at the endl of time financial year
the total deficit will be 2% millions. That is
a very serious position. T thank the Colonial
Secretary for being quite honest and. candid
,with ine. When tile Lefroy (:overninent came
into office lie gave mie certain information,
which I thought was incorrect. I1 have since hadl
it proved to me that the information was5 per-
feetly correct. When the Wilson Government
went out of office I thought there was going to
be some change iii the financial nmethods which
were then being carried onl. I asked the Col-
onial Secretary in regard to that point, and lie
replied there would lie no change in time finan-
cial miethods of the Government, as coiniared'
with the Wilson Government. So far as I can
find, there has been no change in the financial
Inetbods of the present Government, as coin-
pared with those of tile Wilson Government.
He n-as, therefore, quite correct, and] r was
quite wrong in dloubting him. I think tile
country general]l'y thought there would be a
change. r always uiiderstood, and I think the
lpeople und(erstod, that the change that then
took place in the Wilson Government. name] v.
the jettisoning of Mr. Wilson amid] Mr. 'Mitchell.
fronm office, was mafcle because the public were
dissatisfied w-ith the financial position. The
assurance that was given, when the Wilson
Ciovermnment succeeded the Seaddan Govern-
inent, was that the finances would lie straight-
ened, amid that there would he ait improvement.
I n-as extremely glad of that assurance biecanse
the position had reacel that stage when, to
amy mind, nothing wans worthy of an 'y considera-
tion bmit the finanmial position. There wnq
so change for the better, bitt on the -out rary
in' ]2 mionths the deficit anounted to nearly
17f06,00, the largest deficit ever known in one
year in the history of the State. That gave
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everyone who was following the financial posi-
tion, a severe shock, and it certainly gave rise to
adverse comment, and ultimately resulted in a
change in the personnel of the Government.
There has unfortunately been no change in
the financial methods and I ant very mnch dis-
appointed, and that disappointment is shared
generally. The Colonial Secretary last eventing
said, rightly too, that the country had been
denmoralised by lavish loan expenditure, I
thoroughly agree with that. Furthermore,
while that loan expenditure would deutoralise
the people even in normal timnes, in times of
stress and trou-ble such as we are going through
at present, and still greater stress and trouble
,which is certain to be ahead of uts, irrespective
of what the wvar may hare in store for us, it
should make the country still more deinoral-
ised.

Hon. 0. J. G1. W, 'Miles: That applies to the
whole Commonwealth.

Hopi. J1. NA. KINRWAN: But to a greater ex-
tent to Western Australia, inaismutch ns, during
the regime of the .Scaa Government, as
Sir Edward 'Wittenoom stated, something like
40 millions were expended in Western Austra-
lia. 'Not only has the country been demioralised
by loau expenditure, but myd contention is that
the country has beeni domioralised by the cuor-
niously high revenue expenditure. it is
interesting to compare the State revenue and
State expenditure in Western Akustralia with
the other States. T hanve taken; from Enibbs'
"Year Book" the figures which T am atbout to
quote. They deal with the year 11115-16.
The revenue per head in Western Australia
was £10 l16s. Ild. The figures of the next
highe-st State to 'Western Australia are those of
Queensland. Their per capita revenue was £11
6is. 0'l.;- then eaie -New South Wales, £10 10s.
1d.; South Australia, £9 8sa. idA.; Victoria-
the figures of which State are less titan half
thoce of Western Australia-iS isa. 10d. anil
Tasmania IN JMs. 10d. The -State expenditure
shows a somewhat similar position in Western
Australia. Tt u-as twice that of Victoria and
considerably more than that of Tasmania. Per
head of the population, the expenditure in this
State was £17 18s. J0d. -then came Queensland
£1l -is. fti., South Australia £10 15is. 8d., 'New
Souith Wales £10 2s. 8d1., Victoria £8 14s. 1d.,
aind Tasmantia £6 11s. 4d.

Hon. R. J1. Lynn: Our figures include State
trading concerns.

lion. J1. W. 1(5W AN: We have heard a
great deal of talk about the high proportion
that Western Australia has to pay by way of
interest and sinking fund charges. That is a
point which has been stressed not only by the
Colonial Secretary hut also by other Ministers.
In pointing ont the dlifficulties they had in ef-
fecting economies, they rightly showed that a
large verecntage of their total expenditure is
expenditure on interest and] sinking fund which
of course they cannot touch. Tf have here the
exact proportion of the expenditure on interest
and sinking fund charges in Western Australia
as conmparedl with the figures of the other
States. I would advise hon. members to look, up
these figures for themselves. They will find them
in Knibbs' Year Book, page 7.57. Tni Western
Australia the interest and sinking fund charges

onl the total State expenditure in 1915-16 came.
to 29.24. TnL Tasmania the figures are 4.3.28.
The Queensland figures are 28.64, South Aus-
tralia 28.24, New Somithi Wales 24.20, and] Vic-
toria 2.,44. The lowest proportion paid on in-
terest and sinking fund is that paid by New
South 'Wales, namiely, 24.20. The highest is Tas-
mania 43,28, and then conies Western Australia
29.24. T would ask the House to remember three-
facts when the Government talk of their dlifficul-
ties. One is that the subsidy front the Common-
wealth is very small, but smallI as it is i t i s lar ger-
than the subsidy received by any other State
of the Coin mionwealth. The second fact is that
the revenue and expenditure per head in West-
em-i Australia is far in excess of that of any
other State of the Coummonwealth. The third
fact is that the proportion of ouir expenditure
which goes to meet interest and sinking fund4
ehiares is considerably less than that of Tas-
niania and only slightly larger than that of'
anyv of the other States. The deduction T. would
draw frout those three facts are these, that the
diffilties of the other States in regard to
what they receive from the Coinmn weal th, and
also in the proportion of money they have to.
svend iii iiiItrust amt ' 1 sinking fund, are almost
if not quite as great as in Western Australia,
but at the same time no other State iii proper-
tion to its finances has anything approaching
the huge deficit of Wfestern Australia. We aw
a State, have become dermoralised not merely
by too lavish a loan expenditure, but l claim
that we have been demoralised still more,' or at
any rate lust ais much, by a too lavish reveu.
expenditure. As regards the estimated expent-
diture uduring the current financial year 1917-
IS, will it surprise bon. members to learn that
it is only £3.000 less than the expenditure of
the State for the year before the war, 1913-
14? The expenditure ia that year was
£E5,340,000O and the estimated expenditure for
the current financial year is £5,337,000. I
claim that the sanie lavish expenditure of re-
1-enue funds hans demoralised this State just as
minch as the loan expenditure, and if we want
to get bark to any-thing like a sound financial
hasis , we shall have to try and remove the
clause of that demnoralisation to which the Col-
onial Secretary rightly referred. Sir Edward
"Wittemoom. said that it was not his place to
go into details in the matter of what shouldI
be done, but hie did make several suggestions
notwithstanding, and I am quite sure whether
we agree Ni-ith these sueges-tions or uot we must
very imuch appreciate that hon. member's sug-
gemnions. or the suggestions of anyone else at
n tinie like the present. The hon. member re-
ferred to the railways. It was one of the mat-
ters in regard to which T had intended to re-
fer. The Colonial Secretary told us that a few
years ago the railways paid several hundred
thousand pounds a year profit. To-dlay I do not
know thme exacet position of the railuays, but l
ndrerstand there will be a loss of several hun-
dred thousand pounds this year. T am not in
favour of privately owned railways, nor do T
approve of the bon. menmber 's suggestion that
we should sell our railways or even lease them.
We have shown that it is possible for them to
make a substantial profit.

Ron. Sir F. H. Wittenoom: I only put it
as an alternative.
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Hon. J. W. XflIWAIN: Supposing a private
company had owned these railways, would you
think for a moment they would bave allowed
such a state of things to occur, that they
would have allowed a profit-bearing business of
hundreds of thousands of pounds in the course
of a few years to bring about a loss of several
hundreds of thousands of pounds? I refuse to
believe that those railways, if properly man-
aged to-day, cannot be made to pay working
expenses, interest and sinking fund, and I
think they could be made to do it without
hampering our industries or inflicting any
hardship on those persons living in the back
blocks. I would like to know, in view of this
serious loss that has been made on the rail-
ways, what the Government have done. Have
they done anything? The Government that
came in intending to straighten the finances
have done nothing at all to rectify this source,
one of the greatest sources of uur financial
position to-day.

Hon. W. Kingamill: It is to sit stiU.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN- I shall be gladl,

very glad, to hear whetter they have done any-
thing at all to stop this loss, or make ends
meet. The Colonial Secretary would, perhaps,
correct me-is the estimated loss on the rail-
ways something like half a million per annum?
_Not so much? I am glad to hear it. It is
some hundreds of thousands at any rate, and
that is from a profit of £300,000, the loss will
he several hundreds of thousands, which means
the total difference in the financial state of
the railways will be considerably over half a
million annually. Anyone taking charge of
time Governumemnt. almost the first thing he
would do would be to see how lie could alter
this state of affairs. I do know of one or two
instances where the 0overnment hare in-
creased the loss on thme railways, but I do not
know of one instance where they have effected
an improvement in the finances. Another sug-
gestion I agree with-I think it has been re-
fenred to by a number of members-is in refer-
ence to the State trading concerns. I was
sympathetic towards some of the State trading
concerns when the Scaddan Government thought
these concerns should be started. Personally,
I was hoping that they wvould be a success. I
was very strogly in favour, in its early
stages, of the State Steamshitp Service. There
were other State trading concerns that I also
supported, but I certainly think after a. fair
trial the Government o'igmt to shut down all
those trading and business concerns that do
not pay, and] arc not likely to pay, unless
there is some very strong reason indeed, in the
interests of the puhlic utility, to the contrary.
With regard to one of the State trading con-
cerns, or business concerns, the -Wyndham
'Freezing Works, which were started after war
was declared, I dlid what T could in the House
to prevent that work being started. I sugagest
to the Government, could they- not sell that
concern, or lease it? It seems to me i t is
going to be an enortuous loss to the count~ry
andi if the Government were to stop work
on it to-morrow I believe the Government
would do better than if they are going to
try and manage it from Perth. It means
an enormous expenditure, and what hope has
a business concern like this, when the control

is managed froni Perth? The Government
cannot control their other concerns which are
near Perth, and what chance is there of con-
trolling a business like the Wyndham Freezing
Works! I ant thoroughly one with the Goy-
eranment. in the constant references towards the
necessity for keeping all our industries going
so far as we can do so in reason, but when I
say that, I should like to ask the Government
what about the one great industry that has done
so mnuch for this State and to-day is in sore
need Of assistance-Il refer to the great gold
mnining industry. The Colonial Secretary in
the course of his remarks seemed to think that
the mining industry was languishing. I am
sorry to say that he put the position very
inilully indeed. I am afraid the mining in-
dustry is in for a very bad time indeed. There
are several mines on. the Golden Mile, eniploy.
ing a very large number of hands, like the
Perseverance and the Associated, and one or
two other mnines, that are hovering on the brink
of shutting down, and when the Government
say that it is necessary to keep our industries
going, I wvant. to know what time Government,
or the Wilson G overnmemit, have done to keep
the uminiug industry going? The uhininil in-
dustr~y is established. Is it not easier to keep
that industry going than to try and start other
industries? But think of the figures we have
before us on the Loan Estimates. Here is
what the Government are doing for the mining
industry and what they are doing for the agri-
cultural industry. I have always supported
assisting the agricultural industry, but the
differential treatment as compared with
mninimig is very marked indeei in the
Loan Estimates. For the development of
thme goldfields anl mineral resnurces dur-
ing the last year, 1916-1.7, the total expen-
ditiire was E10,490t. That was out of Loan
Funds. W~hat was the exlpendliture for the
development of agriculture dutring the ane
period ?-a quarter of a In illioni-;E250,000.
What is proposed regarding thme assistance f romt
Loan Funds during this year? This industry
of mining for the current year they propose-
to assist to the extent of £21,000. That is for
the development of the goldfields and mineral
resources. In the development of agriculture
tme aumount is £321,000. f have said that I have
always in the past assisted whatever Govern-
nicnt were in powver wYith spending money on
the agricultural industry. I n-as led to believe-
that the agricultural industry had a great
future in this State, that it would be a perma-
neat industry and pernmanenitly settle the pecople
of 'Western Australia, and would be of very
great benefit indeed. ]But what has been the
result? I confess I have been very much dis-
appointed. Think of the enormous amount of
money Inst. Y think the lowest possible esti-
mate Of Money lost by the Industries Assist-
ance Board alone would be L200,000, or nearly
a quarter of a nmillion. The estimate of money
lost by means of the Agricultural Bank I do,
not know, but undoubtedly the loss in develop-
ing the agricultural imndustry has been stupen-
dous. I am not going too far to say, had the-
same amount of money been spent in the dje-
velopment of mining, I am as Pertain as I
stand here that the loss, if there was a loss;
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at all, would not have been so great and the
advantages to the State much greater. There
is no0 one who knows Western Australia wrho
does not know that Western Australia has not
one golden mile but mnly golden miles, that
Western Australia is riet a mere golddieldl but.
as someone has said, it is a continent of gold.
Its auriferous counttry stretches from Ravens-
thorpe and Dundas !in the south to Kimtberley
in the North. Gold takes a lot of finding, but
I an) sure if proper encouragement were given
to prospecting, and what is still more, so far as
the mining in the neighbourhood of Kalgoorlie
.and Boulder is concerned, if cheapler water had
been given to the small miiiing shows, I anm
,quite sure thle industry would have been in a
much Imore pr'osperouls condition to-day. The
w-ater scemne wvould unqnestionably hnve been
.also in a better condition than it is to-day.
When the Government aire continually talkiitg
,about keeping the indlustries going, 1 would
strongly urge onl them that there is no itndltstry
in the State at present that needs more syinpa-
thetie treatment thanl minling. It has dlone
muchvi for thle State, and( if we discover one
muero Golden Mtile it wvill pItt anr end to all our
finant-ial troubles.

-Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 )p.m

Ilon. C0. J. 0. IV. 'MitES (North:1) [U.30]:
'With other hoti. members, I wish to congrartu-
late the Colonial Secretary on the very able
speech lie delivered last night. Ut was one of
-time best and most interesting specehes I have
ever listened to. 'it is also gratifying to
know that time deficit will niot be quite so
large as "'as at first tmticipated by the Colottial
Tlreasutrer. It my opintion, every coinsideration
should be given to the present Govenmnent,
'sltetially at this juncture. Ministers have
niot had 1111ch timle to effect econolnies and
retrenchument, 'Most of their tinme has beent
occupied by their Parliamentary duties. It
is most regrettatble that thle session shouldl be
prolonged as it has been through lengthy'
speechies delivered elsewhiere. One thing I
shmottld like to see imiposed-if I am in order
iii saying this-is a time limit to speeches. .4.

Ifficuilty with which thre Government a rc
faceed as regards retreichment is that as

Slmas an officer is retm-nhdcrti im
her's Of Parliatet aimd] thme public cry out.
Although the Government have dlone some-
thing as regards econonmising and reducing
thle deficit, still greater efforts can be made,
mind thle Government should be allowed tinme
and opportunity to make theum. 1T was Pleased
to hecar the c'olonmial Secretary refer to antal-
gainmting with locmal government bodies where
aim;' business overlaps. 'Mr. 3tillimmgtun re-
ferred to thle mlill-infplities of Kalgyorhie

-aimd Boulder, aimd thme Kalgoorlie roads hoardl,
amid] eitdeavonred to show that they n-cre rimot

-aleof amalganmnting their uwn muninicipal
-affairs and this ecolientiuiag in, local govern-
mntS I feel. howveer, that there are numer-
opis fnnlet i nm wvii b- the Government might
well hand over to the local authorities. For
intaacu, there is the water suppiy. The
local authorities could collect the rates much
'-heapor than the Aiovernment do it. A strik-

lug instanrce Of this mayR3 be observed inl the
amialgamnation of the Water Supply and Pub-)
lie Works Departments. 1 understand that
there are 12 collectors eniployed in conne-
timia With the me1tr-opolitan water supp~lly,
whereas time Perth City CouncL (10 the work
with, two cotlecters. if it can be arrangedl
for the municipality to tarke over the water
stilly-nd I tunmd ersta nd t his is tilie viewV
of the Governnment-eeolionties would result
in that quarter. Like Sir Edward Witten-
oom, I dho not believe in cutting down public.
siervants' salaries. J believe in paying a
good man a decent salary. I. would go eveit
furnther thani Sir Edward Wittenoorn, and I
would auivire highter salaries for the mtost capl-
able mien. If thle miost capable men ciire naot
iii the service now, tite Government shouldI go
otside to get theum. Thle aim of tile Govern-
ment should be to run their departments in
thle Sante0 way as a pr'ivate Mnai rim~s hlis
business. Tile head of a departnteut should;
I conLsider htave more disc retionary powe- in
hanidling the officers undler hinm. If the de-
lar-teuttal teads have niot that piower under
thme present Public Service Act, that Act
shtouldliho amietded, or else repealed, for that
purpose. Ta connection with the subject of
local governing bodies, I1 desire to refer to
thle state of the street in front of Parliament
Hiouse-H-arvest-terrace. The condition of
that street 1 consider a disgrace to the Gov-
erumetit and to the miunicipality of Perth.
if thre tmnnicipahity are niot prepared to put
it in order, then the Go'erment should do0 it.
No d1oubt the state of thle street is due to the
fact that tile Giovernmnent have cut down
imniiipal suibsidies. The other day T had.
thle pleasure of motoring a returned 'New Zoti-
land soldier legislator to Parliantut Houise,
and we had to travel over that wretched picee
of road. Thre Government should dlo their
best to have it put in order. Reference hasg
lbeen made to railway construc-tionl, and the
Colonial Secretary, 1 note, conisiders that we
were right in huildhing thle number of railways
we barve constructed. For my part. I eon-
sider tile coun11try' vent ahlead of itself in
mutinay co.1LItetletiun, A good deal of thle
mone11y on whicht we are now palying initerest
amid siningll fund was spent on r'ailways butilt
before thre, districts to be served] hi- thle",
were ready for settlemniit.

I-loll. W. Kingsmill: Thle Port telaii
Mar-ble Bar railway.

li-on. Cr. .1. 0. W. MILES: Ves: that rail-
way ltas int fullfilled eXleittiong, buit it has
dlemonstrated that sheep 'rn lie earriedl for
another 200 mihles back in rhiat countrly.

Hout. W, Kingsmilh : Hear, hear!
I-on. G. .1. G. W. MILES: The Port lRed-

Ia 111-'Mttrble Bar railway is pay' ing iorkia,r
expenises if it is nlot rerliliing interest and
sitiking fuind, 'Moreover, the people served
by that railway are satisfied with one train per
week. Th1ey rio niot elamouir for two traii-
when One trainl will rueet their requniremnents.
I f thle people of the nitetropolitait area-
showed thre samel spirit, thle C!omudissioller of
Railways would be enabled to run the Fys-
tell to greater advantage by reriliring the
train miileage in the muetropolitan district. T
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understand that recently some trains were
taken off the Great Southern line, and that,
immediately, some nmembers of Parliament as
well as the residents of the district were up
in armis and demanded that the trains should
be reinstated. I consider it is the duty of
members of parliament and of the public
to assist the Government in every way to
economise. Tf that spirit existed throughout
the State, then, as Sir Edward Wittenoom,
has suggested, aI good deal of the revenue
now being lost in the running of the railways
could be saved. That remark applies not
only to outback districts, but more particu-
larly to the suburban area. While I am on
the railway question, let me say that I do
not wish to see railway freights increased in
agricultural and goldfields areas. If we want
to assist the development of the agricultural
and milling industries, we should reduce fares
and freights to Untbatk enitres. [f freights
and also fares must be increased, let the in.
creases lbe made in the metropolitan area.
I understand that in another place a mtaem-
her has advocated the reduction of tramn
fares in order that the trains may compete
with the railways. At such a time as this
we do not want to reduce any fares whatever
ia the metropolitan area, where the fares
do not affect the primary industries. The
primiary producer is the man on whomi the
City' and the greatest part of the whole comn-
nunity live. Railway fares should be in-
creased to the level of the train fares instead
of the trani fares being reduced to the level
of the train fares. In -regard to a reduction
in the numiber of mnembers of Parliament, I
favour reduction in both Houses. It would
bc a good thing if tltere were fewer members.
The business of the country' could be got
through more quickly, and that would be a
benefit not only to private members but also
to Ministers, u-ho w-ould then be able to get
into their departments and do sonic adnminis-
trative work and thus find other means of
econonmising.

Hon. J. Duffell: Would You reduce the sal-
arties ?

Hon. G. J1. 0. W. MILES: No. I am of the
same opinion as Sir Edward Wittenoom, and
if payment of members is to be in force I
would not reduce the present salaries. I per.
sonally do not believe in payment of mesa-
bers, but I understand it is the policy of the
country. As Sir Edward Wittenoom aptly
put it, if siome of our Labour friends have

no other means titan their Parliamentary sal-
aries I do not see Itow they can possibly live
on less than £300 a year, if cven they can live
on that. It has been said that Mfinisters' sal-
aries should be cot down. I do not know
wuhether that was the policy of the Wilson
Government.

Hon. W. Kingsnmill: It is always the policy
of the Opposition.

Hn11. G. J. 6. W. ILES: II n myv opinion,
Ministers are paid little enough for the work
they have to don. If any reduction is to be
made, I would agree to only a very small one.
Mr. Sommners referred to war profits taxa-
tion. I think our Government would do well
to approach the Federal Government with a

view to having that legislation repealed. It
is one of the most unjust pieces of legisla-
tion ever imposed] uponi any community. Tt
is retarding production and development
throughout Australia. A wealth tax, as sug-
gested by the last Federal Labour Govern-
mient, would be far more just. If a wealth
tax were imposed, everyone would be paying.
lint to-day, with the war profits taxation, the
wealthy man with a few hundred thousand
poun ds lends his nione 'yto the Govern-
mient at 4!', per cent, interest free
of Sttate and] Federal Taxation, and
thus payvs really nothing towards the
cost of the war. And a similar course is pur-
suted by financial institutions, insurance conm-
panics, newspajper companies, and other enter-
prises which w-ere paying before the 'var, and
are now ma~king their profits andl are not
touched by the war pirofits tax at all. It would
l)e well if the Acting Premier wired to ourr
Premier, who is now in 'Melbourne, and asked
hiti to lay the matter before the Federal Coy-
ernient. Tf that were done to assist the agita-
tion in the Eastern States, war profits taxation
would probably be repealed. If the Federal
Government must have more revenue, let them
increase the income tax by 50 per cent., and
then everyone would pay in proportion to earn-
ings. War profits taxation is affecting the in-
dus~tries of Western Australia, and will affect;
industries in other parts of Australia. Take
tin mining, for instance. To-day tin is at an
abnormal price, E300 per" ton; but the war pro-
fit tax brings the value dlown to £170 odd.
Other instances migltt be quoted. There is the
ilinee, mnentionedl by 'Mr. Somnmers, of some
pastoralists w-ho were making decent incomes
before the wor, while other pastoralists, who
have just reached the profit earning stage, are
now- allowed only 10 per cent, on their capital,
and] of any, return above 10 per cent, the Fed-
eral Government take three quarters. It is not
easy to see liow- the primary industries can be
encouraged and fostered while the war profits
tax is in force. Front time to tine a good deal
has been said abont Federation, unification,
and separation. Personally T was a Federalist
w-hen Federation was being discussed. The ex-
perkeae 'ye have had of Federation, however,
conv-inces me that it would have been better for
this State to have stood out. Undoubtedly West-
ern Australia, had site stood out, would have
been in a better position to-day and in my opin-
ion we would also have had double the popula-
tion. Again, we would have had our own Cus-
toms revenue to assist us in developing our coun-
try. Assuredly we would have had no deficit to-
contend against. It has been pointed out that
we are receiving only 36s. per head from the
Federal Government, and I think it would he a
good scheme if we could] induce the Federal
Government to take over such State services as
education, police protection, hospitals and char-
itable institutions; or it would be a good
scheme if we could induce the Federal Govern-
nment to give us a subsidy towards the cost of
those institutions, and 'we might allow the Fed-
eral Government to take over sonie of our pub-
lie works. I dto not know whether that would
be a step towards uniffeation, but it does seem
to me that at present the Federal authorities
are getting the bullk of die taxation in the-
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shape of Customs ihities and( that something
should be lone to induce theml to assist us to
maintain our- educational system, police pro-
teetion, and so forth.

lion. Sir E. H1. Wittenoom: You will be
wanting to hland over the rail ways to then,
]text.

i-[on. G. J. G. WV. MILES: fn connection
withl the railway service, I dto not wish to criti-
cise the Coin inissiolner, who is thlere to carly
out the policy of the Government. But if the
Governmnent decide to burn a certain fuel with
a view to enceouraging local industry, then, if
that fuel proves lmore costly than imported
coal, the Government should credit tile Railway
Dlepartmuent with -a sufficient sout out of Call-
solidal ii Rev-enue to rer-oup the loss incur-ed
through using the local commuodity. Ill the
-saome wvay, if the Governmnit wish to assist the
level opmen t of the ininmg indrIustry by redse-

ing -ertail ft-eights arid to assist the agricul-
una indlutstry- by reducing other freights, thlen.

-the losses iinvolvecd should be charged agaillSt
those industries, antd the amounts credited to
tile Railwu-y Do a rtrnent. With -efer-ence to thle
{oinioiwe iltli, there is anothler matter 1 do-
sire to refer to, and( that is the pearling ind(us-
ti-y of tile 'North-West. practically every dig-
ible mall ill the Broomse district en listed as
soon1 as the war broke out and wvent to the
Front. A nuimber of them are nov returninlg.
In the past shell has been worth from £200 to
i400 pe to,,. IfI thle State Governmtent could
induce tlho Federal Government to take cointrol
of the prodoction of shell as they h~ave dlone in1
respect of wool and wheat, we should get the
shell industry established onl a much better
footing, and we could then repatriate a util.m
her of our -etur-ned soldiers it, it. If the ['ed-
erial Governmren~t would take over this plot uc-
tion-al,, four fifths of thle world 's production
of wllite-li pyid shell is produced in Australi,
-waters-they could aidvanice upl to, say, anl av-
erae of £200 per ton. and if tile American,
C ontineintalI, and British buyers would not give
us a fair deal, say a i tenl per cenlt. advatnce onl
that. eventually we coulId start secondary Ill -
lusties, suchl as button-nnk ing, in Australia,
in order to use uip our own shell. I regret v'ery
muich that the G-overnment did not see fit to
allo0w private enterprise to construct the freez-
ing works at Wyndhlam. I do riot refer to thle
Labour Govotinent, blut when the Wilson Gov-
erlinelat wvere in piower they hall an oppor-
tullity of lotting iii private enterprise. Hadl
tlley (lonie so I feel sure that Vrestey Bros. would
have constructed tlleir works at Wyn~dhaml it,-
stead of at Dlarwini. Recently T visited both
AVvtiahil nd tll arwin nAt the Darwin works
-they weie fi-eezing .300 caresses per dlay, anld
they were cannlitig their stufif for the British
Army. They h~ave put thtrough sorile 13,000 or
15,l00 hlead uip to the present. They) wiere
paying entormnous wages. f doG not thinki any
inidustry in the wsorld itt norm~al times could
have stood the 'w-ages thley were payitng.

'rTe Coloinl SW-retaiy : They have closed
iol~l 110w.

Hlon. 0. J. -W. 'MILES: Yes, they have
v-oiuplet-d their contract and( closed down for
the present. Onidoubtedly Wyndham is the
proper 1o-ality for the freezing works, and
--ooaer or later tester 'Bros. will be foreed to

send their cattle into Wyndham,, ifr on:- for
the reason that the cat tie call be driven onl the
hoot all tile way into ithe works onl one of the
best stock routes in Australia, whereas to send
their cattle to Dearwin theev have to overlandl
then 200 miles along stony country to thle bead
of the railway and truck then, 200 add Iitionial
miles to the fla-,, in works. I do Ilot know what
it costs, hut the knocking about of thle beasts
mnust represent a considerable loss, and( the
freight oil the railway- amounts to 15s. As I
say, if the cattle were setr to Wyndhiam they
could be driven straight through to the works,
on to the top floor. where thle killing is dlone.
'rThe freezing wvorks at Wyndhamn, I think, will
eventually be the mteans of developing that
district. The number of cattle up there canl
lie increased] tenfold, perhaps a hundredfold.
Quite re-enitly thle Government sold a nuiber
of their cattle at Moolabulia at £6 per head.
I went up to Wyndhaut to see for myself what
was going onl. Mlinisters ignored the advice of
their departmental officers. If *Ministers are
not going to take any notice either of depart-
mental officers or of ileibers of Parlianlent
wchen they go to the trouble of looking into a
question to see what canl be dlone, the blamne
for ally mlistake made must fall upon -Ministers.
.I understand their officers strongly advised]
them to make contracts with the local growers
in order that thle cattle mlight be kept in the
country, but Mlinisters took no notice of that,
and, on the order of the Treasurer in St.
George 's-terrace, merely to secure a paltry
£9,000, their cattle were sold to Queensland.
notwithstanding that we will require every hoof
we canl get to keep the fi-eezing works going,
works upon whlich wce have spent some £5300,000.
1 understand there are some taxation measures
comnlg before us. No doubt we shall nil have
to be prepared to pay more than we have paid
in the past. Front what I canl learn it is pro-
posed to increase the rate froml Is. oil £1 ,5001
to 2s. 63d. The exemption is to be dlone away
with, and for the first £100O the tax will lie Id.
in the pound. Front titat point onwards the
tax will be graduated until at £1,500, instead
of the tax being Is. in the pond as in the past,
it is proposedl to make it 2s. 6Id. Mfr. Mfillington
said that everyone in the Countr ' vis pie; ared1
to pay something to assis:, the State. That
being so, I should like to see everv boy anld girl
carnillg as tmuc-h as £1 a week p;ayinig a little
towards the State. The exemt pion is. only a
bogey. Mly idea of taxation is that all erin-
ployces should pay their tax through tile S'allp
Act, and the emlployer should he resnonsible
for seeing that the stamlp is paut oin the wages
sheet. .Ait-v boy' or girl earning £1 a week could
afford to pay the peniy. The samle principle
would aipily to mien and womlen onl relatively
low walges. By this lliflhIs litany thousands of
1 ollilds '-ould be collected. [ saty remove thle
exempijtion ; malke the tax very light for those
onl small wages. all.] Olleet it by nmeans of
Stamps. I "as pleaised to see the increase of
the tax onl tite totalisa tor, anI, I hope to ee
sotmethting lone in regard to the bookinakr.
somtethting in thj dire,-i on of legalisiiig and
taxing him. If people can afford to go racing
they can afford to pay sonmethinig to the state.
Picture shows also should I e taxed. T under-
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stand that I he Federal Governmrent collect a UMes. Everyone should pay in proportion to
tax on these. [n il 'y opinion picture shows are
the curse of the country. In the Old days there
were no picture shows. We then had a bit of
home life, aind our children. were not allowed
to roan, about the st'-ee~s- The Giovernmnent
should take steps to see that the pictuires showne
are censored. ].t is absolutely disgraceful to
allow children to see some of the pictures
that are screened. The liquor tax is of course
a Federal matter, hutl T think we might
be able to get a little revenue f ront
this source by increasing the license fee.
I should also like to see luxuries such as to-
bacco andi cigars taxed. Whether it would be
possible to do this through the retailers I can-
not say, but if at all possible a good deal of
revenue could be secured in that direction, and
it would not cost much to collect. Another
suggestion nmade is thmat land and commission
agents should pay a license fee. We should
then know who "-as doing the business. The
license fee for chauffeurs should be increased.
and every dri,-r of a motor car, private or
public, should j'~all0! examnination of comnpe-
teney stnd pa a license fee. Auctioneers'
licenses alFO could] 'cry well be increased. Tin
regard to the stan1 > tax onl wages which I
proposed, T desire to point out that there
would be a considerable Faving in collecting
the tax from the employees. [ wish to see
one department ol'y for the collection of
State a,,d Federal income tax, and, if possible,
only one tax collected. Whichever Go~-ern-
inent, whether State or Federal, made the col-
leetion they could pass onl to the other Gov-ern-
sient the clue proportion of the tax. If the
method of collecting from empldoyees through
the Stamip Act was adopted there would be no
mistake about getting the revenue. The Fed-
eral Covem-ninent have passed n Act or issued]
a regulation, T an, not sure which, authorising
emplloyeirs to deduct froii their employees the
anion t of thle i nconme still tinpaid nI- f this
was arranged tin this State we could] doa with a
smaller staff in the Taxationt Department. In
niy opinion we have built too many miles of
railway. T should like to see idle land along
the existing lines dev-eloped. The only way of
forcing people to do that is to mi pose anl un-
inmpr-oved land tax. The railways could then
carry freight at a lower rate and get soel
revenue from the taxation. I do0 not want to
tax arty man who is improving his lead, for
hie is an asset not oi to himself but to the
State and the Emnpire; but the moan holding
load for specuilative purposes should be forced
to either use his land or make room for those
whoi will. I aout altogether opposed to the
number of charit -y appeals going onl just non-,
aiid to the way lin whi-h they are conducted.
InI my opinion it should be done by taxation
tlhroughi the State depa rtmnent, and the money
distributed to the several organisattions, such
as the Red Cross Society, for the relief of our
soldiers. Under the existing systeme the free
giver is giving'all the time, wihile others 410
not give to anything like the extent they
should. The Governm~ent should inmpose aI
special tax for patriotic and charitable pur-
poses. We should then all pay in proportion
to 0-sr means. T do not agree with this band-

his means.
Haln. Sir E1. H. Wittenom.: How are yoir

going to findl out what hie haes got?
Holl. G. J. 0. W. MILES: There is the taxa-

tion office. Everyone has filled in a wealtil
tax quid the Commonwealth Trensurer knows
exactly the wealth of every individual. A
certain amount of Income tax could be set
aside for the purpose.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson: How are you going to
dlecide in connection with the increase in
flocks?

Holl. (I. .[. (. W. MNILES: With respect of
the taxiation onl flocks and herds, I understand
that ittax is iniposed for every sheep that is
added to the flock.

I [on. J1. Nicholson : Assume that there is a.
mlortgage.

Heno. G. S1. G. W. MfTLES: Each sheep is
valued at 7s. 6(1.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Fromt 5s. to 12g.
Haol. i. J1. G. WV. MILES: A pasteralrst

goes oin increasing his flocks and herds and
pays a tax onl the increase. He may not have
sold a single head of stock when a drought
may- conice along and hie may lose half the
stock that hie has been paying income tax on.
One lastoralist [ know of brought his flock
upI to !f0O,(100 and, was paying income tax Oki
that nunmher, but in one drought he lost 70,000P
shecep andl had not realisedl on any of his stock
,at all- [astoralists should he allowed to build
up their flocks to the old numbers before they
are taxed again. Whent pastoralists have had a
serious loss they should( not be taxed onl the
increase until the Pocks have reached their
origiinal numbers. I am Pleased to Fee that
the Government are doeing something in the
way of assisting farmers, hut I want them
also to assist the gold-mining industry. As
pointed out by Mr. Kirwan, the gold-mining
industry is one which lifted this country out
of the Frk. Every effort should be made to
encouraige and foster prospecting. 'Nothing is
ever said in connection with repatriation
schemes about assisting men back to the gold-
mnining industry, or to go in for prospecting,
anid somnethinig shou.ld he done in that di rec-
tion. A paltry stall of £21,000 is placed upon
the Estimiates to foster the gold-mining in-
dustry and the sam of f.300,000 to foster the
agricultural industry. Whilst I have every
sympathy with the agricultural industry, I do
not wishi to see the mining industry neglected
as% it has been, in the past. In my opinion the
a mon t set aside for this idustry sh~ould lie
at least trebled. With regard to assistance to
the wheat growers, I wish the Government
could assist them to get sheep~ On to their
properties. T w-as surprised "-hen going
through the Great Southern recently to see the
patchy nature of the land. The Honorary
Alinister has alway' s twitted Inc about my ref-
erence to the dry' areas arid I admit that the-
Great Southern does not come within that
definition. Some of the land around Narrogin
and Kattanning is very patchy, and without
mixed farmaing the settlers will never make a
success of it. Settlers have told Ime that in
the old -lays the "y used to shepherd their sheep-
and drove then, to the A rthunr River in thp
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sunmmer time because they bad not ally
wvater supply for them. I amn pleased to see
that several of the pastoralists from the North
have settled in the Great Southern district and
spent a lot of money, iii developing their pro-
perties. I wish to make particular reference
to the Ben Ord Station in the Great Southern
district, upon which it has bee,, demonstrated
by means of an excellent system of water con-
servation that shecep canl be successfully grown
there. I think that the whole of the country
from that part to Eucla will ultimately he ear-
rying millions of sheep. In my maiden speech
I referred to the possibility of the State car-
rying .0,000,000 sheep. I was laughed at on
that occasion, but I still hold the view that
within the lifetime of hon. members we shall,
if the country is properly handled and des-
veloped, see that number of sheep within the
State. The South province alone would carry
as many sheep as we have in Western Austra-
lia at the present time if it was properly
handled and the water was properly conserved.
Water can be conserved and by that means
alone w'ill the country be able to carry sheep.
If the Government will assist the farmers in
this way there will be some chance of the rail.
ways turning out as profiable as we all hope
and anticipate they will. Another thing that
strucek me about the people in the Great
Southern is that they do not make use of the
power furnished by nature. I refer to the use
of the wind. Windmills could readily be used
to advantage there. I visited the Aborigines
station outside Katanniag and found the
people there carting water in order to supply
the staff and the hundred natives.

Hon. E. Rose: Is this a Governmnent conl-
cern

Ruon. G. J. 0. W. MILES: Yes. If they
were furnished with a pump and windmill and
stand at a cost of say £50, they would be able
-to obviate all this work and secure anl ade-
quate supply of water, by which means they
could establish a kitchen garden and lawns
about the premises.

Hon. C2. F. Baxter (Honorary 'Minister):
Have they a water supply?

Hon. G. 5. G. W. MILES: Yes, from the
river. In some parts of the country I under-
stand it is impossible to get wvater by sinking,
but in this ease the river is close at hand. All
they want is a windmill and( a tank in order to
save money in running the mnission. It is said
that new members should run in the same
groove as old miembers of the Chamber. I
would point out that new members conmc here
with new ideas and many of these arc entitled
to sonmc iccognition. [f the affairs of Parlia-
meat are not to be conducted in a better way
than they have been during the lpast six
months, dhining which tinme very little of a
practical value has been effected, nothing very
much eal he said for, it. N ow we are about to
adijourn for a mionthi in order to give some
hon. mgembers a ii opportunity of going up for
re-election. Something should be done to get
the work through faster than it has been going
in the past. The liovertuliCet seenm to rum, Par-
lianent for the convenience of country mninem
hers so that they can get home fo- their week
ends and return onl Tuesday. I think wre should
sit for lomiger hours luring the time that Par-

liament is in session, instead of allowing the
session to ru, on for six nmonths. This is my
opinion is scandalous. If a business man de-
sired to get throug' any particular piece of
work he would keep at it dlay and night until
hie had got it off his mind. If the sessions
could be shortenied it would be an advantage
to 'Ministers a,,d to everybody coneerned. I
think we might well adopt the New Zealand
practice of sitting for six weeks or two months.
We could sit for one day more in the week and
for one hour or so longer on each sitting day.
It seems to me that the most important mea-
sures of the session are brought in at the tail
end. If this system was adopted Ministers
would not have the excuse they now put for-
ward of not being able to spend enough tine
in administering their departments. I agree
with the remarks of the Colonial Secretary in
regard to education, hut if onr population is
not increasing we should not go on increasing
the Education vote.

The Colonial Secretary: The number of
children is increasing.

lHon. G. J. G. W. MILES: In that ease it
may be necessary for us to spend a little more
nmoney. I congratulate the Colonial Secretary
on the speech he made on the education ques-
tion. I also had the pleasure of listening to
the member for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker)
in another place the other evening. I do not
know whether I -anm in order in referring to
that subject.

The PRESIDENT: Scarcely.
Blln 0.3 0.J W. MILES: Thea I will conl-

fine myself to saying that the Colonial Secre-
tary 's arguments upon education are the strong-
est I have yet heard i favour of indentured
labour for the north of Australia. I ani very
nmueh in favour of indentured labour foi the
development of the north of Australia. With-
out that form of labour, this country will never
be developed to its fullest extent. We are all
Cod's creatures whether we al-c white, brown,
or brindle, and it was never- intended that
3,000,000 people should hold a country' so big
and as rich as Australia unless we propem-ly
developed it. We have not bee,, able to develop
it uip to now. If hon. members would travel
through that country they would realise what
great possibilities it possesses, and not only in
our North-West, but in the Northern territory
and the north of Qumeenslan~d indentured labour
would greatly facilitate development. With,
indentured labour wre could settle the w-hole of
our 400,000 soldiers who have gone to the Front
and they could be independent in 10 or 153
years' time without taking off their coats.
had the pleasure of motoring through the
North Province rece,,tlv. The 'North Pro-
vin-c is as big as Queensland and
would be quite as productive if it was
properly handled. We have heard n lot
about the irrigation scheme for tile Glas-
eoyne. If the water is in the Gascoyne river
as it is clainied and I thiuk it is, no doubt this
part of the country could suplport a few hun -
dred thousand pusple at irrigation work. I
do not advocate indentured] labour for that por-
tion of the State. The climnate is equal to
anything in Australia. We also have the Ash-
borton river, and I have previously referred to
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the fact that there are fromr 50 to 60 feet of
alluvial soil there. The Honorary Minister
twvitted me for making that statement, but T
believe that water could be conserved there
and closer settlement would eventuate. With
regard to the Fortescue river, there is the Mill
Stream station which wats taken uip 50 years
ago by Mr. Elliott Richardson. It ias after-
wvards held by Mr. Loton, and is now heldi by
two youing Englishmen whrlo are away at the
Froni. On that Mtill Stream station there is
a pool which the mnanager informed inn Mr.
Cookson hail surveyedl and found to be two
miles long by 2011 yards wide and to have anl
average depth of 4iS feet of water. ft has
never beeii known to go downr a single foot inl
the biggest drought they have ever had. I t is
estimated that there are 25 million gallons of
wvater running out of -it daily. Three miles fur-
tirer dlowii nrear tire homestead there is another
sprinig out of which five small brooks a yard or
so wile and] six inchles dieep are runn ing continu-
ously. And it is estimated that 15 million gal-
Ionls of water are running out of that, making
a total of 4o1 imillion gallons of water daily run-
ning to waste. N attire did not put that water
there so that it might run to waste forever.
This localitys is So miles froin Roehourne and
is 700 feet above sea level The Roebourrte
Plains from the Yule to tire Fortescue, 2UQ(
miles by 10 miles undt every acre of wich 1la1(
is good, couild be served] from this source. With
the water whi-li we have there, if there "icrc
itidetitured labour av-ailable, a million people
could be settled in that locality. Further along
front Broomie to Beagule Bay and to Derby tile
soil is goodi arid thle water is to be obtained
three feet under thre surface. With indentured
labouir millions could be got froni that country
through tropical prodluc-ts, not only for our
own rousnnmnnptioti but for export as well. We
should do something to educate the people in
that respect. While we are educating our
children they, do not require a secondary edu-
cation to be hewers of wood arid carriers of
water. Instead of having a population of five
miillions in Australia we should have 100 mil-
lions. We ought to take steps to educate tire
people to the possibilities and the wealth which
can be produced by eniploying cheap labour
for the northerir part of Australia, and their
we shall be ale to solve the problent of the
deficit. Withn regard to the 'North Province, f
would be prepared to take it over miyself froin
a business point of view, and take over tile
national debt of tire State as well, prov ided ,of course, that [ had the right to employ in-
dented labour in the development of that coun-
tryv. [a the Kiniberleva, where tlrere is a 30
and 40 inch rainfall, the grass grows so
high that it is possible to tie it over
o horse's hack. Tf that laud could he
cultivated we canl imagine what it wvould pro-
duce. The wealth which lies hidlden in the
North is not realised by the people in the
southern portions of Australia. In regard to
the sugar industry, in order to keep a few hun-
dred or perha ps 1,000 people employed in
Q uetisland growing sugar, the remainder of
thre indlustries in the southern portions of Aus-
tralia are taxed out of existence. For instance,
a tman with 20 acres of apricots growinrg 15

tons to tire acre, his c-rolp is 100 tonrs and it
takes a ton of sugar to thle ton of fruit to
trn it into preserve, thnerefore that pilot is hit
up £604) to keep the white Australia policy go-
ig in the direction of sugar growing. Years
ago it was possible to get suigar at £16 a ton;
to-dlay it is costing £E30 a ton. Tlnat is what a
White Australia is doing for us. No one is
more anxious to keep Australia white than? I
anm, andl I would make it a eriuiral offence for
white people to have intercourse with the coi-
otired peopile, I wonrid provide also that thle
whole of thle coloured labour should be repatri-
atel iii a coule of years. The ivhole of the
sugar crop) should lie grown by coloured labour
aiid we shouldI their he able to pay white Irco-
pIe good] wages to be supervisors of tire eol-
orireil people. As it isi at thle present time iii
thre North, we are making slaves of the white
wvomen who are there. We cannot expect White
women1 to rear fainilies aiid to (10 their own
cookiirg and washing in the North. It is trot
posscible to get servants there. The Only ser-
vatits it is possible to obtain are the few col-
cured people who were there before the White
Australia policy was initroducedl, arid we have
to pay £12 to ;t-5 a mnioth for a house-boy or
a cook. The whlite wvoin who go to the North
beconre mnere slaves, and if we try to develop
that part of the State with wvhite labour that
wvill always continue. If we have indentured
labour we cart get servants without difficulty at
a p~ound or two per mionth and] the task of the
white people will be mterely that of sur~'vis-
in1g. arid they should tio notlhinrg miore iii those
parts of Australia. T wairt to educate the p~eo-
pie of Australia iir this direction. Mty desire
is irot to biring wages dowvir it is to keep) wages,
Lip), arid that is why I atr advocatinrg tire ciu-
ployment of indeirtured labour in the tropical
parts of tire Commonwealth. If we only had
that libour our producetion would be enornious
and we would be able to finarnce our corratry
and populate it as it should be populated.
Something has he~i said about the expenditure
of loan nioney and also revenue expenditure.
Wre have been told thnt Western Arustralia
spent 40 million pounds in five years. My opin-
ioni is that we have been able to borrow mnioiy
too easily. That is one of the caruses of our
trouble. We have heenr living oir borrowed
mney and we have borrowed because it has
beeir air easy mratter to do so. It will he a good
thing whecn we cairnoP borrow any more morrey.
T hat tinrie is conning anrd the day is not far dis-
tant whien we shall have to begin to li-e onl our
own productioir. We will have to produce our
commodities and compete wvith other parts of
the world. The only wany we can do that is as
1 said bel ore, by getting cheap labour into the
northern parts of the State. Another tiring w~e
must do is to bring about a repeal of the war
profits tax. If tire Government do somethiirg
in that direction they wvill be taking a step
which ill meet with the approval of all. Such
an action, if successful, would hnelp to
straighten the finainces by reason of the fact
that it would eniable people to invest their
money in the country and produce wealth. Un-
til that war profits tax is repealed, it is rio use
talking about new or secondary inidustries. We
have hneard a good deal about ship building in
this State. Years ago, before we had respon-
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sible Government, we were a self-contained
-country. We dlid not have the same education
system and) we did not have much money
-either; we lived on our own resources. We had
muen in this country, pioneers who caine'from
NGreat Britain, %iho were prepared to invest
what they had in industries in ltkstern Aus-
tralia. They did not ask for assistance from
time State. Men like old Mr. John Bateman and
Mr. W. D. MAoore, the grandfathers of the boys
who are running their concerns to-day, did not
talk for years about the building of ships and
did not bother about making inquiries as to
whether jarrah was suitable for the build-
lag of those ships; they set to workc and built
them without delay. I travelled around
Java sometime back in an old jarrab ship
and it was as good as the day on which it
was built. 1: occasionally recognise onl our
coast ships built when I was a boy. They
are still afloat and doing good work. If we
had men of enterprise as we had in the old
days, we would not look to the Gloverunment
for help. At tile present time, if we were
sure that the Gloverunment would not inter-
fere with private enterprise, we would find
mcmi. who would be prepared to build ships
in Western Australia just as they dlid in the
old days, and] ships even of 300 tons would be
very useful to-day and would be profit-earn-
inig concerns. I have no doubt that thme pub-
lie of Australia will criticise inc up hill and
,down dale for being an advocate of inden-
tured labour, but I want everyone to realise
that I am not out to substitute black labour
for white. Nothing is further from my mind,
I merely want black labour to do the work
'which white people cannot do, and I want the
white people to be thie masters of the coloured
people. T will conclude by saying that some
of us do not realise what we owe to the good
old mother couintry, not only because of thle
war which she is fighting for us, hut because
of the mianner in which Ore. has advanced
money to us. But for the money which has
-come froin Great Britain for our wheat and
our wool, we would be in a very difficult posi-
-tion to-day. We would have no money to
-enable us to attend picture shows and race
meetings. We have been brought to our hear-
ings; we have been msade to realise what we
owe tu Great Britain. The average Austra-
lian dates his history from the day on wvhich
Carbine won the Melbournie cup. Twenty-
-three years, nine months, and 21 days after
Carbine won that cup, namely, on the 4th
August, 1914, the Germmanm Chancellor said,
''Great Britain, will you go to war just for
-a Scrap of Paper?" Britain's reply was as
-follows: -

A uorking question, Britain's answer came,
Swift as the light and searching as the

fin e,
Yes, for a scrap of paper we will fight,
Till our last breath and] God defend the

right,
A scrap of paper where a name is set,
Is strong as iluty's pledge and honour's

debt,
A scrap of paper holds for man and wife,
The sacramentPI of love, a bond of life;
A scrap of paper may he HolY Writ

With God 's eternal word to hallow it
A scrap) of paper binds us both to stand,
Defenders of a neutral neighbour land,
By God, by Faith, by Honour, y es We fight,
To keep our name upon that paper white.

And the boys who have gone to the Froiit,
have gone there to keep that papdr white, and
it remains for us who are left behind to
straighten the finances. of the country' , so
that we may have a good hrome to offer themt
when they comie back, and( by that uMeans we
will be doking somethmimng to keep) our own
namues on the paper white, I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
f8.261: We have been privileged to hear
man 'y admirable addresses, she chief of which
was the address delivered by the Colonial
Secretary in introducing, the measure which
is now before thle House. If T may be per-
mitted,' I would like to add my unfeigned
admiration and praise to the Colonial Sec-
retary -for his most brilliant address. I de-
sire a;t the same time to lpay mny tribute to thle
ether speakers, and whilst T do nut intend
to-nighit to offer- any dissent on the second
reading of the measure which is before us,
I desire to make somne criticismi regarding
sonme of the matters which pertain to that im-
portanit measure. The Colonial Secretary has
dlisplayed the greatest possible ability in
handling what is necessarily a very diffcult
problem. He has, one night alm~ost say,
skated over the thin ice of dangerous places
with a grace and a power which wonld only
be possible with one who is a master of the
ganme such as he is. The Colonial Secretary
did not condescend to go into details inl con-
nection with the Estimates which were sub-
mitted, but informed uis that hie regarded
the passing of the Appropriation Bill as a
matter of form. That, unfortunately, seems
to be the truth, because nearl 'Y ten-twelfths
of the financial year have passed, and much
of thre umoimey has been spent, and we are now
asked, as a sensible body of men, to ratify
and approve of payments whichi have already
been made,' and, as the Colonial Secretary
said, it is obviously nothiiig more nor less
thnu a matter of formn to pass the Bill. That
being thle ease, it would look almnost as though
we were wasting our tiume here, but I trust
sincerely we will not be charged altogether
with wasting either our own timle Or the timel
of the House, because I believe that by the
protests which have been made to-night, and
by the ninny addresses and comments with re-
gard to the measure before us, the Colonial
Secretary andl his colleagues will take to
heart much that has been said, and probably
seek at least to correct the errors of the past.
I hope, too, that thle Colonial Secretary' wrill
carry out the promise he miade to see
that, iii future, the Estimates are
brought down at A.lie proper time.
l would remind members of this fact; we are
asked to pass these important Estimates after
a few hours and I might almost say with com-
pulsion, when it has taken months of the time
of the heads of various departments to see
that these were properly compiled. This is an
anomalous position that ought not to arise and-
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it should appear so to the Colonial Secretary
and particularly to the Colonial Treasurer;
that such a state of affairs cannot continue.
It nay he attributable to such methods that we
are as a State in the tunfortunate position finan-
cially which we find ourselves to-night. That
leuL' the case, it is incunmbent on the Govern-
nment to see that those errors are corrected and
not repeated. I offer such protest as I am cap-
able of offering against a measure such as this
as being brought down at this late lion, and
the appari-ct folly- of discussion w-he,. as -a
matter of fact estimates should be presented in,
proper time as estimates of any compniy or
private concern should be presented before the
money is spent. The viay in which those errors
can be corrected is by followaing business
methods and they have not bjeen followed lip
to the present. We must instil into the wninds
of tise (lovernijient that those husiness mnethods
shoulsd now- he a pplied if we are going to save
ourselves from t!,e financial chaos and embar-
rassniest in which we are placed. f stated that
the Colonial Secretary lid not condescend to go
into any dctails. Had he done so I recognise,
and other memnbers recognise and I am sure lie
himself recognises, heiwould the,, have probably

-exposed those dangers the State is placed in in
connection with the financial position which can
only be found out by close scrutiny. The
G~overnment have not given uts the time in
which to enter into a fanil consideration of the
Estimates as one would like and such as ought

-to be given for the consideration of such a
subject. In connection with the Estimates, the
Colonial Secretary should miake a strong point
in regard to the loss suffered in the distrihu-
tiei, of the Commonwvealth revenue. His ex-
plnuations hav-e revealed a position undoubtedly
most serious and most unfair to our State.
This position, however, imucst have been recog-
nised by the members of the Government. If
'theyt lid not recognise this, then they were not
fully observant of their duties because by
statute, it "-as provided that the allowances
would periodically diminish or fall within a
stated number of years. Tbat being the case
ansi that knowVledge being in front of the
'Gov-srnen't, inamely that this revenue would
gradually sdecrease ats the years went on, it be-
camec incumbent on the (Goverment to see that
*,they met the position and realised it in the only
n-av that business men would have done. The
poition was clearly placed before thenm on the
Statute-book and they should in a measure have
eut their coat according to their cloth and not
expended money when they had not the money
available. I recognise thait the Colonial Sece-
ary mnutst support the Estimates which are sub-
mitted by his Government. He said enough
yesterday to convince one that he slid not Alto-
gether approve of mu-h that was contained
therein, liut his support must be undloubtedl and
oin' can recogniise that in submitting the Esti-
matess to us, he certainly" wrapped them uip in a
icovering of eloquent language which uinder or-
dinsary eircuntances might hat-'- enabled -s to
hare swallowed them almost bolus holus. mnore
than wye W-re prefla ed to do ivithout discussion.
They w.ere $lorhcil like a pill with a ve,' fine
andi sweet sugar coating. The pill in this ease
was a 'large one, and we were asked to swallow
-the satire almotit without commnent as we were

told that the pasving of the Estimates was re-
garded snore or less as a matter of form. I sdo
not propose altogether to swallow these without
hating that pill dissolved in some shape or form
or without offering sonic little criticism of the
items. [ would not propose to enter into the
sletails. It would be desirable to point out
many things that could only be pointedl out
after tine was given for full c-onsidleration.
'The tinme has not beens giv'en for that Raid the
only thing we can do is to indicate in some
mneasuie or other in a general way
just as the Colonial Secretary dlid
such such observations as it is possible to
make in the short time availab!e. (bre point
therefore it it-h I seek to take in regardI to tim
position take,, upI by the Colonial Sec-retary
and what is the mutst essential Isart in regail
to the Estimates, is that nseither thle C olonial
Secretary nor his Governmnent have submitted
a solution ol the 1ilicult financial situation in
which we are placed. It seems to use that in
presenting the Esimnatets it was most desirable
that the Colonial Secretary should have beein
in a position to help) its out of the sliffibcult 'v.
They have the key note of the position. They
have the entry into evei-y possible corner and
it is to the memibems of the floverniment, the
responsible 'Ministers, that we as sneua,, muist
look for assistance and suggestions in this nat-
ter. The Colonial Secretary told uts there was
only one way so far as hie could] see to sec-nre
prosperity. That was the making of sub-
econonices as were possible and attaining a
sound position politically sad indsstrial vy.
That, however, does not solve the riddle, but T
submit there is one way which can be followed
.and followed with good results, and that is to
find other means to increase our ret dnue an.il
decrease our expenditure on revenue a(coun: -

The analysis on revenue as muentionedl by _M r-
Kirwvan I consider such as to pr-ove of value to
the G overnmtent, hut increased revenue is tile
essential thing, of to-day to enable the Govern-
mient to get into the sound position that was
indicated by the hon. member; and if the Goy-
eratnent findl they hav-e a difficulty in doing that
by their own unaisled efforts, then I submit
they have always the means that are open to
ally other industrial concern-and we are a
large industrial (,o-ncern-ansi that is to seek
the assistance of sonie co~lpetent authorities
who would aid themi in the right way. I recog-
nise the difficulties eon fronting them to do that
which is necessary. Something has been said
with regard to the saving that was effected
fromt loan exponditure hy the Colonial Treasurer.
The loan expenditure wvas reduced fromt three
millions to three-quarters of a million. That
'ye naturally apillaudesi and rightly so, but I
should like to point out it is a comparatively
easy' thing to save in regard to loan expenditure
as compared to saving in regard to revenue.
To loan explenditure we have our limitations,
and we cannot spend more than we are able
to borrow, so that the Colonial Treasurer was
nturally brought down is his expeinditure 01'
loan accotunt to the limit within which hie could
borrowv. He could not exPend that which he
had not available out of loan funds, but tvhere
his skill could he applied with advantage would
lie in effecting savings from rev-enue. It is in
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regard to that I ask the C:olonial rTrensuirer to
use his utmlost skill and effort, in regard to tile
questiomn of economy. Various suggestions have
been made by hon. members to-night, and, in
addition to suggestions with regard to econom-.
ising, suggestions have been umade as to taxa-
tiomn. I agree klitm what the Colonial Secretary
indicated, namiely, that further taxation was
unwise where the country wvas already heavily'
taxed. There is no use in reaching that stage
when we shall findl ourselves taxed out of exist-
ence. Where a countlry and its people are
already labouring iuder many d iffiicuIties, soild
the people are subject not only to taxation byV
the State but also to taxation by another auth.
omity-in our case the Federal Government--
it is incumbent upon tile Government of thme
State to see that they levy no undue taxes, in
connectionl with the question Of economlising,
one naturally must make every possible effort
before infringing or Curtailing those rights
w-hich are enjoyed by- the people. ft is iti this
diretction also that the Treasurer might u-cry
wvell apply his energies to see how savings can
be effected. But if these savings cannot hie
effected in one quarter or ainother I contend it
is his duty to cease providing money to miany
tree insitutions which at present exist under
our Gevernmtent, I do imet for a mnomnt t-on-
tend, or- even suggest, that we should lessen
our efforts. in the direction of education. But
Sir Edward Wittenoomo referred to one anomaly
that does exist, namely' , the ease of a mian
enjoying a. salary of something like £700 a
year and ge'timg the advantage of free edluca-
tion at time Techniical school. Undoubtedly
that is amomalons, and I think the Governument
might well take to heart time consideration of
some method uvherehly, if ire arc uable to con-
tinue free services as they are at present,
provision might ho muade that people who are
in a position to pay for- services nlmicm the
State is giving gratis, should pay for
them. -Simggestiom; have been made as
to reducing the number of members in1
both Rouses of Parliamemt. At first sight
that may' no doubt appeal to many as am effec-
tive umeamns of bringing about savings. I have
my views shout it. 'r do nmot claim, to have the
experienmce of thle honl. gentlemen who have
preceded tme anml who have made that proposal.
'Rut I submit that onl meosideration they
must. recognise that to bring about anl altera-
tion such as they suggest would, in the first
place, nean anl amnenmt of our Coiistitttionl, and, in thle next place, would involve a
condition which is not desirable, namely, that
mnany of our people would cease to be repre-
sented as fully as they mighit wish to be re-
presented in the deliberations of Parliament.
At present niany memlbers represent very
wvide constituencies. Tf, for the sake Of ex-
aniple, 'Mr. 'Miles hadl addled on to his eon-
stituney one or tuuo other constituencies, 1
do not know how it would bep possible for him
to keep in touch writh his electors or visit all
the centres in his electorate. I therefore hold
that when the position is thoroughly thomglmt
out boil. memberi will find that thle saving to
be effected by reducing the number of mmmcm-
hers of Parliament would not he a saving in
the best interests; of the people of this State.

The only way in which a saving could be
eflfeced in this connection would be by redue-
ing, not the number of members, but the pay-
iment to members. I am not at present sub-
initting that proposal, because I recognise the-
difficulties attending it; but it was, in fact,
one of the things which, during niy election
campaign, I. undertook to bring before thle
H ouse. I' mention it now so that hon. members
mlay have anl opportunity of turning the subjiect
over in their muinils and considering it fully,
There are many directions iii which time Col-
onial Treasurer imight possibly effect savings;
but to elaborate oil these would take up a great
deal of tine, and would probably serve no
good purpose. 1 uwould, however, mention just
one instance. - I refer to one of the ninny ser-
vices provided] at present by the Railway De.
partmnent in eonnection with members of Par-
liamient and others. It has to be borne in
mind that when the privilege of a free rail-
way iiass wras extended to members of Parlia-
nient payment of members did not exist. Pay-
mnent of members was introduced later, and'
the privilege of thle free railway pass was
Continued] as a sort of addendum to the pay-
nient. It miight have been thought then that
iii view of members receiving payment for-
their services the privilege of the free railway
pass should be, if not absolutely abolished, at
least modified. I fully appreciate the fact
that country mnembers having to travel in eon-
nleetion with the country 's business aire enl-
titled to special consideration in this respect,.
so that they may be enabled to visit their con-
sticuei-is and transact necessary affairs.
The privilege of travelling free onl the train-
ways; is one which mnembers themselves might-
,yield up. If that privilege were surrendered,
it would help to increase the revenue soein
what. 1{ouwver, that is a very minor matter
of eccnonmy, though it would be setting an ex-
amiple. Miy reason for mentioning it is that
if we ad vocate ecoinmies it is our ditty to
show that we are in real, deadl earnest -oni the.
subject of economy by beginning in our on
house, so to speak. I have now dealt with the
suibject of economy so far as T intendI to deal
with it to-night. One might, of course, treat
it ait very mu~chi greater length. T shall now
deal with two other aspects mentioned by the
Colonial Secretary. The boll. gentleman said
that in orider to reach a prosperous condition
we must establish a sound position politically
and a sound position industrially. As regards
establishing a sound position politically, that
is a matter which lies in. the hands of Minis-
ters. I have already stated that I fully recog-
nise the difficult position in which the Govern-
iet are placedi owing to the Commonwealth
scheme for distribution of revenue. I recog-
nise also that they are confronted with
the curse, I might almost call it, to our
State of a war time profits tax. T re-
u-ognise that that tax will also affect our Gev-
vm meat umost seriously, and therefore most
seriously affect 'Western Australia industrially.
Those are matters upon which our Govern-
mient must make representations to the respon-
t.ible hieauds of the Commonwealth Gevernamfent.
I feel sure that T can offer to Ministers the
fullest support of private members in that me-
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gard. Now let tire deal with the other aspect,
as to getting into a sound position industrially.
Let mie ask this question: are the Government
doing tbat which they theinselves should do
in order to get the country into a sound posi-
lion industrially ? I rather think theyi are nor

4doing all they should do in this regard. Very
much mtore remains for them, to do in order to
attain that state of prosj erity which they hope
to reach through tire mnethods which have been
indicated. We have it on record that many
contiracts, for example, are seat out of the
State to he fulfilled, when, in fact, they might
provide employment for the racn engaged in
.different industries in this State. I will giv-e
one instance; we hav~e it jusat next to our door
almost. ra 'lount-street I notice a consider-
able number of large water pipes. Those
pirs an informed, have heen brought from,
New South Wolfs, or another of the Eastern
States, where they were mnuitfactured to the
order of our O1overnnuent. The Colonial Sec-
retary will correct mie if I an, wrting. I sub-
mit that in the nainfacture of such it class of
material it is thre duty of the Governmuent to
do all they poisibly can to encourage and fos-
ter and[ develop our local, industries. If they
deliberately go out of thme State, and thereby
fail to provide our own manufacturers with
work, we can never reach that position which
the Colonial Secretary desires. I have gi ven
that as one instance, but I am told there are
milan ,v others. It is needless, probably, for me
to traverse that grond. I have said sufficient
to indicate to the Colonial Secretary my ideas
as to the steps that are necessary to assist his
Covernnment in doing that which they claim to
be desirous of doing. T take now the question of
-our State trailing concerns. These undertak-
ings I have, all along looked] upon as anr abso-
lute nienace to this country. They are set up
in dlirect competition with tire taxpayers, and
thre v-ory industries we desire to foster are
killed by thre establishment and carrying on
of those trading concerns in competition with
our taxpayers. Where is the mtan or company
desirous of establishing any industry in our
naidst with the knowledge that at any moment
the State C o~errnent may step in and set up
umnfair com,,petition? According to the State
Trading Concerns Act of 1916, at that time
there was a total capital invested in those con-
cerns to the extent of '1, millions. Since that
date, no doubt, that sum has been increased.
Turning to the detnils of the Estimates in
connection with the State Trading Concerns,
we find that the net estimated surplus fromt all
those cone~rmus is only £24,351. That fimrplus,
which is niot all cash, represents less than two
per cent. on the capital which was invested in
1916C. [s that the sort of profitable business
comncern we unolul wish to see any Government
engage in! We are paying 'up to seven per
'cent for our money, and] here we are with a
-sujposedl profit of two per (-Pat. Holy are we
goingz to finiance ourselves s'nder these condi-
tions? IUnless 'Ministers seize the position
with a ti .'ht reir our anI rinur themnselves to a
full reali'ation of that position we mur~st i,.
doubtedly' find ourselves in the umnfortunate
circutmstances in dlca ted] in the adminirabl~e ad I-
dlress given by the Colonial Secretary. Re-

ganding these trading concerns, one might
comm~ent by the hour, but it is quite useless
doing so. The loss in connection with the
State brickworks seenms quite out of reason,
considering the nature of the industry, anid
wvould almost seenm to indicate gross lms-
natiugemnent. The sme may be aid of
the State sawmills, which have absorbed
a huge capital with no benefit to the
State. The money almost thrown away
on these various ventures would ha'e
been much better employed by the Gov-
emuient in exploiting the natural resources
of our country andt helping the development
of such industries as those referred to by Mr.
Kirman. Respecting our natural resources, a
few day, s ago I asked questions in reference
to the making of efforts to discov-er oil. I was
pleased to learn that it was tire intention of the
Government to give assistance in the direction
T indicated. f hope the same help and] assist-
anice will be given in connection wi th many of
our other resources, because by establishing
those various industries on a sound footing, it
will be possible for uts to look for some measure
of prosperity. Inm regard to the Perth trains,
I was pleased to hear the remarks made by the
Colonial Secretary. They showed that hie fully
realises the enormity of the erime wvhich was
committed against thte city of Perth when the
Government filched from the ratepay' ers what
was properly their property. I hope that at
no distant dlate we shall see those trains re-
store(d to the proper hands and placed under
the control of the body rightly entitled to such
control before the Government wrongly stepped
it. Were I to enter into the details of the
Estimates, it would only weary hon. miembers.
I conclude what I have to say by calling the
attenition of the Colonial Secretary to those
items which appear throughout the Estimates
tinder the hreadings of ''Contingencies'' and
''Incidental expenses. I P Those are items which
in the aggregate amount to a very large suim
and which are often used for purposes other
than they are intended for. The 'y cover a
multitude of sins and constitute a sort of
grand saving clause. But in these (lays of
tight finances, those are the very items which
require to be looked into. I suggest, therefore,
that they should he closely scretinised, and
that no payments should be allowed unader them
without the authorisation of, say, the Colonial
Treasurer. After having protested as T have,
I will conclude with the hope that it will not
he necessary for this House to wait ten months
before the Estimates for the coming year are
submitted to uts. If those Estimates are )tot
broualit down within a reasonable time, I will
ask hon. members to join with me in putting
into effect the protest T an, seeking to make
to-night, and uising nil the rights we have to
make suggestions on those Estimates and not
allow thenm to slip through as a matter of form,
hut to Show to the Government that this House
has certain rights and that it is the intention
of the House to exercise those rights in future
unless the Estimates are bronglit down at the
proper time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebath-East-in reply) [9.101 : The re-
tmarks of bon. members on the Bill
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have been all of so extremely friendly a
nature that it will not be necessary
for me to detain the House more than.-
a few minutes in reply; iii fact I1 will merely
endeavour to answer the direct questions iuhith
have been put to me. Mr. Millington wanted
to know why the Labour Government madte
£32,000 out of the purchase and sale of cattle,
whereas the Liberal Government made a loss
of about the same amount. Thle secret is this:
the Labour Government bought the cattle
cheap and sold them dear, while the Liberal
Governnment bought themn dear and sold them
cheap. It is one of the many instances which
could be advanced to show the folly of State
trading of that kind. The Labour 0overnment
made their purchase when cattle w-ere vrey-
cheap and sold them when prices were ver~y
high down bore and consumers had to pay ex-
orbitantly for their mneat, The Liberal Gov-
eruent, oa the other hand, purchased their
cattle when prices were high, and when the
time came for the realisation of the cattle the
bottom had( fail~n out of the market. 1. think
that remark might go a long way towards
answering the other question by the lion. member
ia regard to the increase in the cost of living;
because in no other State in the Conimonweal-h
has the cost of living increased so little as in
Western Australia. 21Xr. Somnmers, referring to
the effect of the economnies already achieved.
mentioned the amalgamation of offices. In that
connection, econoicis do not reveal themselves
at once. In almost every instance where the
Government, by amalgamation of offices, have
achieved n-bat will ultimately he economlies,
it has been necessary to make provision under
the Public Service Act for the retire-
ment of certain officers, entailing the payment
of retiring allowances in aec-ordlance with the
Act. In consequence, for the first year
there is really little or no saving. But the
economies already effected will have an imn-
portant hearing upon next year's Estimates.
1 am11 quite inl ac-cord with hon. members 'who-
say that the State trailing concerns, apart
from whether they p~ay or dto not pay, have the
effect of keeping private enterprise out uf the
runntry nd of strangling industries which
otherwise would be established. Bitt we have
these State enterprises, and the time is very
inopportune for disposing of them. We also
have the State Trading Conceerns Act, which
prohibits our disposing of the trading eon-
cernis, without the sanction of Parliament. it
would be an extremely difficult matter to sell
thme sawmills or the implement works at the
present time, and very difficult to sell them at
any time when we have to come to Parliament
for approval. 'It is not the policy of the pre-
sent Government to establish State trading
concerns, and it is deeply regretted by them
that they hare to carry on those which are now
in existence. Sir Edward Wittenoom made re-
ference to the surplus revenue received back
by Western Australia from the Commonwealth.
He said he hp' d been under the impression that
it was £1 5is' per head of the population. The
hon. member forgets, apparently, that when the
financial agreement was arrived at in 1910 a
,special provision was made for Western Aus-
trala that, for the first year of the operation
of the agreement, we should receive in addition

to our 25s. per head a sunm of £E250,000, that
this sum should be reduced annually by the
sumn of £10,000 arid that the money to provide.
that special contribution to Western Australia
should be contributed, as to one-half by the.
Commonwealth, and as to the other half by
the whole of the States, including Western
Australia. It is for that reason that our per
capita contribution is at present about £l16s.,.
whilst thar of New South Wales and Victoria
is fractionally under £1 5s., hecause they have
to make a small contribution towards the special
allowance to Western Australia. I do not in-
tenid to speak at any length in respect to the
hon. memiber 'a criticism onl the Education
Vote. I would point out to Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomn that it is not a matter altogether of'
the number of people we have in the State as-
to whether we can afford to educate them or
not, hut that it is really umere a matter of per
capita exp~enditure.

Ronl. Sir E. H. Wittenlooni: When you have-
the money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yesterday
I1 told lion. members that there were few civi-
lised countries in the world that spend less per
head of the population onl education than wa-
do. I doubt if there are many countries in the
world with an earning power per head of the-
population such, as is found in Australia.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: If you hare not
the money, how can you spend it? If you had
it, would you be justified in spending it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We have-
the nioney or else we could nlot spend it. That
point miny be touched upon later. I take up-
this attitude deliberately, that arty Glovernm'ent
which insisted at present in making its rev*-
enue and expenditure balance in Western Aus-
tralia would be driving this country to mnin. It
is no use saying that we have not the montey,
because n-c must at present, with 30,000 of tine-
best of our men away at the war and our in-
dustries stagnating in conisequenice, to some ex-
tent live on borrowed nmeney. We are meeting
tme deficit onl our revenue account out of bor-
rowed money, as was clearly explained when
hion. members passed the Bill authorising the-
Government to'borrow the money to meet this
deficit. S3ir Edward emphasised the point that
we have not, apparently any great advantage at
piresent froin our educational system. I submtit
that the reason for that is that our system has-
been very dlefective in the past. It has been one-
of training children, of compulsory education
for everyone up to the age of 14, and when
they Ret to the age when they might learn
something, we turn them out into the streets,
and they rake up different occupations; and'
when they reach, the age of 2t. we fully en-
franchise them, and that has been the greatest
nisatake we could possibly make. I do not mean
it is a mistake to enfranchise them but
it is a mlistake to enfranchise them without
education. It is only during the last six or-seven
years thant the State has done anything in the*
way of secondary education. Therefore, it is
idle to say we have had no advantage from it,
because the system has not been tried. Sir
Edwardl Wittenoom mentioned the matter of
girls learning cookery, and] wanted to know"
why we had inn cooks. I doubt whether any of"
the girls who passed through the cookerr-
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classes of the State schools, are yet of a mar-
riageable age, because the systemn has not been
in force for a suifficiently long period.

Hon. J1. F. Allen: It has been in force for
10 years.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is 10
years since it was first introduced, but it has
not been general for anything like that
period. The children receiving it would
be about 10 years old, and those who
began with it wouid now be about 20 years

of age. There is, therefore, a limited num-
ber of those who have had the advantage of
instruction in cookery in our State schools.

Hon. J1. Duffel: One girl, .1 know of, who
learnt cookery at tile State school, is enrn-
lug £2 a week to-day.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ta a few
years, when the system has become general,
no doubt there will be nmnny cases of that
kind. Sir Edward Wittenoom mentioned the
xcellent private secondary* schools that we

have. 'No one appreciates then, more thnii .1
do. They are splendid schools. I would re-
mnind hon. members, however, that since the
State undertook secondary education, these
private secondary schools have progressed at
a far greater rate than they ever did before.
At the time the State established the Modern
School there was not one private secondary
school which bad a modern science laboratory.
To-day, I doubit if there is one which has not
a science laboratory. In the number of stu-
dents, in the equipment of the schools, and in
every direction, the private secondary estab-
lishmnts. have progressed more rapidly since
the inauguration of the State secondary
schools than they ever (lid before. I am
strongly of opinion that in 10 or 12 years'
tie, when the system of secondary educla,-
tion has hadl an opportunity of waking itself
felt, even Sir Edward Wittenoom will bc
amongst the first to recognise that it is a
sound system. The trouble about the old
system was that no child had a chance, ex-
cept those whose parents could afford to edu-
(-ate them. That system, on Sir Edward Wit-
tenooin's own showing, has failed. The
system we have introduced now-I do not
claim that it was introduced by the present
Government, because the late Wilson Adniin-
istration established the 'Modern School and
the late Labour Government Made steady
progress and established the Goldfieds High
School and made other improvements, every-
one of which had liy hearty support-is one
whicht should meet with the approval of
everyone. it is idle to criticise our present
system when it has not had the least oppor-
tunity of making itself felt. Sir 'Edward
Wittenooni suggested that hie was going to
move for a reduction in the Education Vote,
but at the same time he was going to set up
a policy which would involve a considerable
increase.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: How!
The C'OLONIAL SECRETARY: The hion,

member said it was the duty of the State to
give elementary education to every child up to
the age of 15, andI also free technical edcae-
tion.

R-on. Sir E. HT. Wittenoom: Yes,

The COLON1IAL SECRETABY: I am more
than [Iteased-

Hon. Sir E, H. Wittenoom: What is the age
nlow -

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am more
than pleased to be assured in advance of the
support of Sir Edward Wittenooiu, in a love-
mneat which I think is of the utmiost neces-
sit';

lIoni. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is it not free
now?

The COL43NIAL SECRETARY: OnI'vlyip
to the age of 14 years for all children. The
hon. member is anticipating a reforul which
I think is more than urgently necessary, and
that is an increase in the compulsory age.

Hon. Sir B. 14. Witten oin: I would like to
exlllaiii that when I. said 1-5 years of age,
I prpoe to do away with State secondary
edu[cationl altogether, and allow this to lie
carried onl by private enterprise. That is
whly I extended the age to 15.

iThe COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
woulid involve a considerable increase in onr
vote, because State secondary education
covrels only a small proportion of the child-
ren, anti the suggestion of the hion. mnember
would imply that we should provide educa-
tional facilities for all children uip to the age
of 15--that is for an extra year-and also
provide free technical education. If that idea
was carried into effect, and we closed every
State secondary school and took the element-
ary education up to 15 years of age and gave
free techinical instruction, itwould be neces-
sary to increase the vote far beyond what it
is now.

R-on. Sir EK R. Wittenoonm: How could a,
mnan with £700O a year get free technical in-
structionI

Tile COLONIIAL SECRETARY: I think the
lioni. membier must be referring to an iso-
lated case. There is quite a number of
classes in oar technical schools which1 are
now entirely self-supporting.

Hon. J. F. Allen: That is so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ill fact,

in cases where it has been found impossible
to accommodate anything like the number
of students who came along--and these stu-
dents are boys and girls who have qualified to
enter these technical classes-the students
have banded together, end started self-sup-
porting classes rather than go without the
instruction. Mr. Kirwan made certain conm-
parisoas regarding the State's revenue and
expenditure per head of the population. I
have no doubt his quotations from the ''Coni-
monwelth Handbook" were absolutely ac-
curate. I would point out, hlowever, that this
statement of revenue arid expendituire was
for the gross revenue and expenditure, and
conseqenCtly it is misleading, because West-
ern Australia has a much larger percentage
of expenditure and revenue on businless un-
dertakings, sutch as railways, water supplies,
and so on, than any other State of the Cola-
rnonwealth, so that if one desires to get at alt
accurate comparison of the revenue and ex-
penditure per head of the population with tile
other States, it will be necessary to eliminate -
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all these business concerns, and payment for
services rendered, and comie down to the
actual revenue, If we turn to thle E~stimantes,
we find( that the revenue for the year is esti-
muated at £4,400,000. But, in order to find
out w'hat the cash revenue is, wve have to de-
duct the cost of carrying onl thle different
undertakings, in which a portion of our re-
venue is concerned,' and we then get the net
revenue of 92,4272000O, less by two million11s
than the other amiount. Inl fact, we have to
knock out necarly half of it before arriving at
the next revenue. fin the ether States of the
Commonwealth the iiet revenue bears a larger
proportion to thle gross revenue than does. West-
cr11 Australia. Before 'Mr. Kirwan 's figures
eanl have ails real application, it will be nec.
cossury to eliminate the revenue an expn
diture onl trading concerns, and find out what
tile actual available revenue is. Tn W~esterni
Australia, when we deduct the expenditure
oii our different undertakings, we come to the
net revenue of £E2,427,000, Out of that, Ave
have to pay away in interest ant] sinking
fund alone, £1,879,000. Therefore, we are at
present left with a net revenue, because wve
iist pay our interest and sinking fund. otf

£ 4S,000, wxith which to carry nut the dif-
ferent services of the State, That is a point
which dues not make itself clear fronm thle
comparison published in the Federal "H1-and-
boo.'' The heon. inember also referred to
thle smnall increase in expenditure this year-,
as against that for 1913-14, Oil thle face of
it, it nighit appear that we bave aeeoi-
plismed '-cry little economy, that wve have
only spent a few pounds less than We spent
in 1913.14. I' would remind tile boll. nieber
that in 1913-14 the interest and sinking fund
payment was £1,384,000 arid that this year it
is £1,879,000, a dlifference of half a million. So
that, in addition to saving this small amnount
to which he refers, we have also saved half a,
million, because we have had to pay half a
million more in interest and sinking fnnd than
we dlid in 1914. When we take nearly half a
million out of the expenditure, over which the
Governmnt has control, on the revenue account,
and also the 2.1 million reduction onl the loan
expenditure, A-e find that the total reduction
in State expenditure is between '2%1 auG 2-3
millions, as compared with that of 1913-14. It
is easy to understaind that it is somewhat d1iffi-
cult to bring it down more rapidly) than at
present. To bring it down amore quickly might
cause a rent dleal of embarrassnment to our in-
dustries, and also unemployment, andl ninny
troubles which would scarcely compensate u~s
for the amount which might he savedl. The
estimated loss on the railways for the year. as
stated by the Treasurer in his Budget speet-hi,
is £387,000. That was allowing for interest,
and not for sinking fond. It has never been
the practice to allow for a sinking fund in cal-
culating the profit and loss on our State rail-
ways system, though it has always heens the
practice to allow interest, The loss onl the
railways will be lesrs, probably considerably less,
than the aniount stated. The hon. member's
remarks regarding the mining in1lnstrv Will
certainly bare the clos~est consideration of the
Government. The matter is occupying atten-
tioa ait the present time ail. tile Mfinister for

Works is taking the earliest possible oppor-
tunity of conferring with the Minister for
Mines an(h the Minister for Agricuture, with
a view of seeing whether something cannot be
done in the mnatter of assisting the mining as
well as the agricultural industries through the
inedinim of time Water Supply Department. The
position of the mining industry is a perilous
one, and we muist; do all we can to help it. The
jpolity' is not to regard the Department of
Wavter SLIpply front a purely departmental
poi nt of vi ew. I1f w e are to lose a lot o f money
in one way it might be better to lose a little in
another way inslteal. Tile intention is to treat
time Water Supply Departmient as a department
intended to benefit the indlustries of the State
generally, rathmer than to treat it purely as a
business uindertaking, and if only temporarily,
to hielp both the mining and tme agricultural in-
thustries. 3Mr. 'Miles referred to the question of
thle elueNtiomi of memibers of Parliament. One
reason 'why Thle present Glovernment have miot
taken anStc-ps ili that dir'ectionl is this: In anly
schemne of redistribution of seats, the population
is anl eleffent which tmst have consideration.
At thle present time conditions are entirely ab-
ilam-mal in this State. There is anl undue prio-
portion of people in tile metropolitan area, andi
I amn convinced that if iii order to bring about
a reduction of members wve set about redistri-
bating the seats, we would run a great risk of
doing a violent injustice, not only to the country
dlistricts but to thle State generally. As pointed
out by an hll. macumiber many of these distriets
nlread lv are of a large area, and if we were to
increase their area and decrease the nmniber of
umembmers of Parliament, we mnight find that we
were doing more harm than goad. References
have also been made to paymnt of members,
and( it has beeni state'! that paynient is mlade
so that members of thme Labour party may hie
able to holdl their seats in Parliament. 1 oh-

e i.-t to that attitudie; it is not only Labour
ienihers who ni-c unable to find the tirme to
sit in Parliament unless they are reniuinerated.
P ersomnally T resent time suggestion that no one
should be entitled to sit in Pamrliament uinless
lie was; ale to give his cervices free. It is
munch more desirable that mimibers of Pnria-
ument shuld be pmaid straight out by thme Coun-
try, ihlan thely shouild be paid in some othmer
war- which would make them servants of the
people who paY them. A nmimber of Parliament
is paid by thle country ant ihe has a right to lie,
and. every possibility of being am entirely in-
flehteident representative of his constituents.
I should strongly resist any proposal to reduce
the p'ayment of mnembers, aiid I strongly resent
thme idea. that payment of nmemibers is purely
in the interests of the Labour party. I ami in
fall sympathy with the statements niade re-
gaiding the War Profits Tax. it is umnusual
for a State Government to miake representa-
tions to the Federal Government with regaid to
legislation, huit this is a matter which is vitally
affecting the interests of thme State and a matter
to which the State Glovernment will give con-
sideratiomi. I know that the Commonwealth
Glovernument have begunm to realise that it is
a matter of exlmedieney and knowledge that
the War Profits Tax is not onl a basis which
w ill do Australia good, and T dlo not think it
will be long hefore we hear that some action
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has been taken iii the miatter. Mr. -Miles. was
mnisinformned regarding thle sale of Moola Butla
cati le. The advit-e of the departmental offit-ers
was unaninousmy in favour of their sale. I
uncderstuoul him to say that the tattle were sold
in Opp~osition to the advice.

Ron. G. J1. 0. W. 'Miles: May I explain that
what. I said was that previouisly to the sale
last year the officers advised the Government to
mnake contracts with thme sninir growers andi pay
tim deposits of £1 or £2 a hlead so that the
growers should imot sell the cattle anti send them
out of the State. Representations were imade
to thme tovernmemt, but they took no notice,
and as soon as anl offer camne for the )loola
Bulla cattle they were sold out of the State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think the hom. member fully realises that at
that time great difficulty was experienced, not
Only by the Government, but by private owners
in getting rid of their fat cattle. The Govern-
ruent had to dispose of these fat cattle, and if
they held them the cattle would omnly have de-
teriorated in value. So far as thle mneat works
are concerned the Gov-ernmment have experienced
no difficulty inl getting all thme cattle they re-
quire for those works during the present year.
References have been made to the taxation pro-
posals of the Government, but lion. ineinbers
will excuse me if I say I will not take that
fence until Icome to it. The op~portuinity wtill
be preseinted to discuss these propiosals ii'hen
they are submitted to Parliamment. 'Mr. Nichol-
son, in ito offensive way I am sure, remmarked
that I did not condescend to go iinto details.
It wtas not a mnatter of condescension onl miy
part, but it has never beenm the practice of
thle Legislative 'Counc-il to go into the details
of thme Estinmates, nor is such a thing eontens-
plated by Constitutionmal procedure. The course
adopted in another Islaee is for the Estimuates
to be submitted. The Legislative Assembly
goes through thein itemi by item, and, Iuavimig
approved of them, they. pass en Appropri ationl
Bill covering those Estimates. InI the Legis-
lative Council thme procedure is entirely
different. Thme Estimates are sent to us
for information but we deal with them
in the form of the Appropriation Bill.
We are entitled to criticise ammy itemi,
but as for taking the items one by one
we cannot do0 that. If I had started talking on
the items, I might have referred to 999 and
still omnitted the only one the bon. member
thought it was desirable to discuss. Reference
was also nmade to contracts for pipes, which
had been sent ouit of the State. The comntract
was let to a local teinderer but the pipes coulid
nlot be manufactured in the State. The tenderer
had the Option of making them here or
buyiniig them elsewhere. He was not able to

manufactuiro thenm and therefore hie had to buy
them elsewhere. So far as other contracts of a
siumihar nature are concerned, I wvould be grate-
ful if the hon. member would furnish inc with
instances. The sending of work out of the
State, if it canl be done in the State, is against
the policy of the Governmuent. I do not think
there are any other points that I need touch
upon. I can only, conclude by thanking hon.
members for the more than generous references
they made to my attempt to place before them

what I1 regard as the larger issues in connec-
tion with the financial pOsitiolL Of the State.

q~teStioU put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III Commiittee.
lion., %%. Kinigamiill in the Chaii-; the Col-

ctilal Secretary inl charge Of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schieduile A-agreed to.
Schedule B:
lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM : As Lmien-

tioned on thle Mcond reading Of the ]Bill illy
Opinion is that tile last appointment which was
made to the l)ortfolio of Mines and Railways
was a mnistake so far as the railways are con-
cernied onl account of the fact that the hon.
memiber holding it was formerly at member of
thle rLaboiir party. I have no0 fault to find as to
his appointment as Minister for -Mines. There
I think lie was in his right place. If he was
elected to spend money in connection with main-
lug developmient, it was a wise step to appoint
hini, because that is the department in which
money canl well be spent at the present time
in thle hope of locating niew deposits. I hope he
will do0 his utmost in tile dlirection of assisting
to bring about the discovery of new deposits.

Schedule put ant passed.
Schedules C, D-agreed to.
Schedule E:
Honi. A. SANDERSON. I wvant merely to

tell the Colonial Secretary and the Committee
that we can only regard this amount of
£400,O no as so miuchl pocket mioney for the
Treasurer. Onl the next occasion when the Es-
timates are before us 1 shall discuss the ques-
tion and divide the Comttee as to the ad-
visability of niaking such an advance to the
Treasurer. It is anl outrageous thming that we
should have these enormous sums of money
passed withouit any discussion.

Schedule put andi passed.
Schedules F, G, H-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agrced to.

[Thle President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported writhout amendment, and the
report adopted.

Bead a third time and passed.

DILL-RABBIT ACT AMEl~NDMENT.
Road a third time end( transmitted to the

Legislative Assembly.

BTLL-G RAIN ELEVATORS AOR ESMENXT.
'Received from the Legislative Assembly and

readl a first time.

Second Reading.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)

[9.1511: Ia moving the second reading of this
Bill I should like to explain that it is the in-
tention of the Government to provide as munch
storage as possible for the wheat for the com-
ing season, 1.918. 'To bring that about it will
be necessary that this Bill should pass through
all its stages before the Council adjourns for
the time agreed upon. I recognise that the time
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is very short for inembers to thoroughly dlis-
cuss this Bill, but unfortunately, through rir-
eumg1ameeS over whichl thle Government have no0
control, we have not been able to place the
matter before thne Chamuber at anl earlier hour
finn the presenlt. If the Bill is hleld over it
will defeat any ehaunce we have of any stor-
age being provided for the cooming season's
harvest, and it will dlelay tile miatter for anl-
other twelve mouths, This will be very serious
indeedl, and the serious position is this: TPhe
supply of eormsa--ks is not equal to the leindi,
and if we have to put the whole of the corning
season 'a whent into sac-ks we shall be unable to
find an adequate supply of sacks.

Hon. C. Sonmners: What is time price?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):

From present imnlicationms the 'cost will
he 14s. or 15s. per do-ten, almost a pro-
hibitive price. Therefore it is necessary to
get as much grain as possible tored in bulk.
The object of tmis Bill is to confirm an agree-
ment that hats been enteredI into by uiys:elf as
"Minister iii charge of the wheat scheme with
.John S. Mfetcalf Ce., Ltd., of Canada, relating
to the preparation of plans, specifications, and
estimates for hulk handling grain elevators;
for seporate drawings, specifications, and estri-
mates for storage bins, for the construcetion of
tile same in advance of the niain sceeme; for
d~raiing, specifications, aimd estimuates for temn-
porary macehinery and plant to work the same
pending the completion of each elevator aks a
whole; amid for thme supervislion of such work
as miay be ultimately carried out in con-
ujertion with the plans and sliccihcantions dur-
ing the period of five years. computed from
the date of approval by Parliament. Thtoeon-
struetioa of such storage bins ais I have mndi-
catel is an integral part of a compnlete hulk
handlling sc-heme. It is dlesirable to provide
storage bins now, and it is equally rlesirab~e
that those storage bis should be callable of
being used at a later stage as part and parcel
of a bulk-hanilhing scheme. -Before, however,
s-uch a system n-aim be adopted, a machinery
measure dealinig With the whole of the nees-
sary prop)osals'-emgi neering, marketing, ad-
niinistrati-e and finiancial-will have to be
submitted to and passedl by Parliament. Acoin-
siderable quantity of the 1916-17 ii heat is still
en hand, and the 1917-18 crop relmainus almmost
entirely nndia posed of. Unlder these 6re-mu-
stances it is considered that the 1918-19 crop
will be onl hnd for two or three years, and
perhaps longer- It is the desire of the seec
that as much of that crop as possible should
be s-tored in silos for the extended period that
it is likely to be kept before it can he sold1
overseas and -hiploocd, in order that it may he
protected from tme ravages of weevils and
iiie. And fronmi a Governimint as well as

front a wheat schemie point of vioe- it is es-
sential that thle necessary storage binls should
lie started right away if they are to be ready
in time for the harvest. I wish to enuphasise
the poimit that for any loss through inadequate
storage for the comling harvest, the responsi-
bility does not rest entirelj on the farmers
delivering to the pool, because they are as-
sured at any rate of 4s. per bushel f.ob. The
liability uip to this amiount is with the G'ov-

eroutents that have Inade the wi~ee'sary final,.
v-ial guiarantee. hii this comnection the S3tate
Covernent is fully responsible for thle first
'is, per bushel, and( any loss between 3s. anid
*ls. f.o.b. is shared equally by thle Government
with thle Comnirwealtht 0losernuient. [n view
of the Australian general scheme for market-
ing thle wheat harvest, thle Commonwealth

assed its Wheat Storage Act last year. Pro-
vision is trarie theiriliidcr for the Common-
%ocaith Glovernment to finance the States to
enalble 1)11k storage to he institutedl for the
protection of the various harvests pending
.,ale and shipment. BY that arrangement it is
aniticipate'd that sonic- £25,OiIO1 will be made
mxailable to this State for construction Of
silos, provided they aire biflt to thle satisfac-
tion of thle Wheat Storage Commuission nfl-
r-oited nuder that Act. Consistent with the
Commission 's requnirements, that amouint smst
lie used to the best advantage of the schelne.
in order to priovide thle inaximIlln amount of
starage for a urinimont of expenditurye. The
£28.5,000 will providle storage for five million
bushels in bulk, costing therefore hi. 2d. per
bushel. At the same tine, it is tile desire at
the Coveruient thar'sn-h bulk storage for the
-e'ieme shall be of such a, nature and in such

os0itions as will fit in with anly suital le genl-
eral system of bulk handling of grain that
might bie ultimately -Icided upon for the
S9tate. If the storage bitts are to be dIesignted
as pal-t of the ultimate scheme, it is nlecessary
that the plans of such elevators as a whole
should be prepared. It is not practicable to
ulesigui thle storage binls and elevators to be
coistrueted in arivauce of the inain scheme,
apiart from thle 'esigit of each elevator earn-
pilete. as a whole, In these ireuimsranees it
ivar; absolutely ieees -arv that the best bulk
handling advice which could b? obtainedl
shouldl he received in conneetion with tihe
151:111. specifications, sind construcetion of thle
preliminary silos. Fur-ther, so that there
should be ca-operation of interests, it. was
recently considered advisable to anialgamjate ,
in thle one board, representatives from the
Bulk Handling Advisory Board with repre-
sentatives of tire State Wheat Marketiing
C omumittee. Thle result wais the formation of
a compilosite hoard known as the Wheat MNar-
kctiiig and Bulk 1-la udling A dvisorv Board.
The question of hutlk handIlig for. Westsrn
Australia is not new, tn -lue, 1913. the then
(lovernunent, in which Mrr. TP. ff. Bath was
MNinister far Agriculture, appoinited a board
to inquire into the question whether a systeni
of hanldling grain ill bulk was, suitable for
Western Australia. Most lion. mieiibers will
recollect that the result of that inquiry was
a recollinliati on that the hbulk haindliiig
sy-stem should he instituted] in Western Aus-;
Irals. Ini conseqlieile of that reconimeala-
tion by thle board. and after negotiations writh
Mr hEtalf & Co. by the then Government,
aII agreemniut was drawn up, and, was
approved by Cabinet ini March of 191.5.
As a fact, there "as anl agreement Hp-
In-osed by thle Labour (lO~ 'leRumt in March
of 191-5, three Years ago. That agreemnent,
however, contained A-ertain clauses which diii
rot meet with the approval of Metcalf & Co.;
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:and, after further negatistivns, an amended
.agreemlent wa" drawn up. This amended
.-agreement was also approved by the Labour
Cabinet on the 24th July in the same year.
lwrer, the Premier, Mr. Seaddan, in view of

political affairs being unsettled at the time,
let the actual signing of the agreement stand
ever, or remain in abeyance, unti], as he said,
the political atnmosphere was clearer. Later1
we had the Wilson Government, in, which the
Hon, J-. Mitchell was MNiniister 'for Industries.
Again, wve find negotiation wiith Metcalf & Co.,
-this time on behalf of the Wilson Government.
Mir. 'Mitchell, after having satisfied himself as
to the reputation and bona fides of the com-
pany, negotiated with them a modification of
the draft agreement which bad been approved
of previously. It will be seen, therefore, that
both the Seaddan and the Wilson Administra-
tions were satisfied as to the bona fides of
M\etcalf & Co., and entered into agreements
w~ith that company. I can well understand
that the Wilson Government were hampered
in. the matter of finanee. Otherwise, I think,
they auight have proceeded to finalise the
agreement and go ahead with the bulk stores.
Notwithstanding the consensus of opinion as
to the desirability of having some measure of
bulk handling in the State, there is no doubt
that under the present straitened financial
,conditions the idlea of introducing bulk hand-
ling on account of its intrinsic merits would
have been impracticable were it not for the
assistance of the Federal Government under
the Commonwealth Wheat Storage Act to
which I have referred.

Hon. J1. W. Xirnwan: Whly is South Austra-
]ia so strongly opp)ose(] to bulk handling3

H~on. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary MNinister):
As a miatter of fact, South Australia has en-
tered into an agreement for the supply of
plans andi specifications, and the South Auis-
tralian agreement--

Wion. J1. F. Allen: Is that agreenment identi-
,cal with our agreemsent?

Hon. C. F. BA-XTER (Honorary Minister):
No, we hare the better agreement. The
South Australian agreement is costing
£20,000. Unfortunately for the State of -South
Australia and its producers, a change of Gov-
ermnent camie about, and the new Govern-
ment arc opposed to bulk storage of grain.
That is the reason why, up to the present,
-the schemne has not been proeeded with in
-South Australia.

Hon. JI. W. Kirwan: Perhaps the new
South Australian Government have further in-
formation.

HIon. C'. II-. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):
The proposed] builk storage for which the Fed-
eral Government are, under the Common-
wealth Wheat Storage Act, providing the
funds, will, if this Parliament agrees, form
thme substantial nucleus of a permanent bulk
handling system. The agreement which hon.
members are now asked to confirm represents
a considerable improvement on any agree-
meat that has ben approved of by previous
Governments of this State; and it is sub-
mitted in the full confidence that it will meet
with the approval of every bon, member.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Possibly, when
we have time to read it.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
The iumprovemnents in this agreement consist
mainly in provisions: (a) That p~lanls and spe-
cifications shall be prepared to the satistac-
tioa of the Minister or the Engineer-in-Chief
that they are in fact warranted to carry out
the purpose for which they are prepared. In
this connection I specially refer hon. nmem-
bers to paragraph 6 of the agreement. (b)
That all duties and services to be carried out
and rendered under the agreement shall be by
fully quialified and competent persons, to be
approved of by the Engineer-in-Chief, who
shall have power to inquire into each appoint-
ment and cancel if necessary. That is pro-
vided for in paragraph 4, wvhich is entirely
new. I. do not think any other agreement in
the Commonwealth contains that special para-
graph. (c) That if the duties are not being
carried out to the satisfaction of the Engi-
neer-ini-Chief, as to which he is sole judge,
the agreement imay be determined at a
month's notice, subject only to arbitration in
the ease of works actnally under order. I
refer members to paragraph 13 of the agree-
mient, in this connection. Thme provision is a
very drastic one, and amiply protects time Goy-
erniet of 'Western Australia. The agree-
muent retains thme company as consulting and
designing engineers for five years, with an
option of reniewal on the part of the Govern-
tuncut, The agreement does not coummit the
Government to the construction of works;
but, so far as the Government determine to
ndertake works within the scope of the
agrermuent, the company will lie the consult-
ing, designimg, and supervising engineers, and
u-ill ret-hive the presc~ribed remuneration,
which is based on the fees ordinarily paid to
engineers. This customiary remutneraOti, as
recognised by. the in~titute of Civil Engi-
neers, for the design and supervision of con-
struction, is five per cent. on cost, or three
per cent, for designs and two per cent, for
supervision. One or two lion. members have
spoken to me, in this connection, regarding
paragraph 11 of the agreement. They appear
to consider that the paragraph favours M.%et-
ealf & Co. 'But that is not so. The para-
graph provides that if an alteration is made
in the plans by the Minister, not owing to
any, fault on the part of 'Metcalf & Co., and
if such alteration affects the total cost to the
extent of 2-5 per eent., then 'Metcalf & Co.
have to prepare almost entirely new plans.
If, however, the total cost is increased by .50
per cent., that means the preparation of an
emntirely new set of plans, for which the com-
pany ask that they be paid the full rate of
three per cent. This, T think, they are justi-
fied in asking. If they are called upon to
supply a new set of plans, not on account of
any fauilt of theirs, hut on account of alter-
ations umade by the Mlinister, they are entitled
to full renmuneration for the new plans.

Hon. J1. fluffell: Is not 21 per cent. the
usual fee for plans?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary M inister):
Engineering authorities say that three per cent.
is the proper charge for supplying engineering
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plans. The Eiigineer-in.Chlief advises. that
£E9.000 for thle designs, as provided by para-
graph 9), compares favourably with thiree per
cent. on cost, particularly in view of tjhe Ad-
ditionnal work involved iii preparing separate
drawings, specificationIs, and estimates for
the storage bins and temporary machinery
aiid plant to be erected inl advance of the
main se:heinie. For this fee of £9,000 the
drawings, specifications, and estimates of the
terminal elevator at Fremiantle, thle capacit~y
of which will he from1 one million to It/! mui-
lion bushels, andt of four Conntry elevators
Of c!apacities Of 30,000, 40,0001, .50,000, andI
100,000 bushels, will he prepared, and also
separate drawings for the storage hins and
niach mere iniediately required. These
storage bins are tile only work of' coastrac-
tion that will he undertaken without further
piarliantentary authority. I want hon. nini
hers to understand thoroughly that t hese
drawings and specifications tie for elevators
of different types. it does not necessarily
follow that these plans are for- thne erection
of ol'y one set of bins. We may erect 40,
.50, ot 100 bins of one type. Thle agreement
merely sets out the different types. I wish
to lpoinit out to hon. members that under
their Wheat Storage Act the Commonwealth
have power, in the case of any State that de-
cidies not to proceed with the construction of
silos, to enter upon that State and construct
thle silos themselves. That is not a desirable
thing to happen. We want to control our
own storage. f should think hon. members
have had enough experience of interference
fromi the Comiimon wealth Governmient not to
allow them to encroachi any more upon the
.State. fa connection with the construction
of thne storage buin, tenders will be culled in
thle ordinarv way. it is met proposed that
Metcalf & Co. Shall he the contractors. They
arc not contractors. They are simpl , tine
engineers su pplyi ng thle p1:its andI speciflea-
tions and supervising the constr-ution. They
are not intemndinig to contract.

Ion. .1. 1. 1{oltnes: Do they receive three
per cent. for each set of plans? Tf six sepa-
rate elev-ators of the samte type were erected
at six different places, wouild Metcalf get
three per cent. each tilme?

Rokt. C. F. BAXTER. (H-oinorary Minister):
There will be an elevator of one type at Fre-
mantle, and theni there will he fom r dliffereiit
types of elevators or storage bins throughout
thne eountry districts. So far as I can see, the
four types of plans will supply-N all the plans
necessary for storage tlnroughiont the wheat
growing districts.

Hon. C. Sommners-: Ate Metenlts getting
£9,000, and three per eent. on thle cost?

Ront. C. P'. BAXTER (honorary Minister):
They aire getting £C9,lOO tol thle supply Of
plans, and two per cent. onl cost of construc-
tion for supervising. For the supervision of
work under construction, but only of such
works as the Government in their discr~etion
may think fit to undertake, the ordinary re-
mnnerntion of two. per cent, is parable.
So far as the suitability of thle appointment
of Jlohnm S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., to act as expert
advisers to the Ciovernmnent is concerned, I

I I

shoLI:d ha~ e thought there would be no qnes-
thou, inasmnuch as this is tile company that has
been approved by previous Uovernments. How-
ever, iii order that there should be no doubt
onl the inatter, I would poinit Out that there iA
on record at the wheat scheme offices, a coin-
Itrehtensive list of works which this comnay has
either designed, supervised, or built. I shall
be glad to produce this list, or any other iii-
formation in the possession of the G over nment,
relating to time Metcalf Co., Ltd., which 11013.
*'e"'il-ers maqy desire to have. L might, how-
ever, mention %%itl advantage one or two of
the mole important works of a similar niature-
to those now contemnplated. In 1897 this !oai-
pany designedt the first elevator erected by the
Manchester Ship Canal. In 191.3 the 'Man-
chester Ship Canal decided to erect another
elevator, and although they had a staff of their
on a-ho, since 1897, must have been famniliar
with the womking of elevator machinery, they
decided to engage John S. 'Metcalf Co., Ltd_,
thne coimpany who designed their first elevator.
This company was also engagedl as designing-
engineers by the Canadian Grain Comnmis-
sioiners, and designed the 'Montreal bnilk hand-
ling installation. They also erected tie eleva-
tor at St. Jlohn for the Great Canadlian Pacific-
Railway. It is a happy coincidence, too, that
this comipany has been engaged by two of the-
other wheat exporting States of Austialia as
advisers, and designers, in connection with the
intrOdUietioll of hulk handling. At the preseut
tithe this company is engaged in designing andl
supervising the prelimuinasry work in connection
with tile installation of the balk handling sys-
tenil in 'New South 'Wales, costing some two.
millions. During mny recent visit to that State
tile Minister for Agricnlture informed mne that,
by rensoti of inquiries which his officers had
itnle iii the D~ominion of Canada, they
weore cot"ineed that this comnpany, as bimllk
handlimng specialists, were unexcelled. It mnar
be asked why it is nie-essary to engage anl out-
sidle firnt to do titis work, seeiog that the pin~-
ciples connected with builk handling are ex-
treutely simple anti tltat we htave a competent
Staff Of etngitneers ill connectionL With our Goy-
ertimnent departtnts. The work of lbllk hand-
ling is dione by machitnery, and the control of
thne machinery is simnplicity itself. But to
obtaitn this, it is necessary to devise a -otapli-
en ted system of power transmission. The need
for this Itas been one of the causes of estab-
lishmitng a new branch of the engineering pro-
fession in Cannada andI the United States.
namnely, that of tite ''grain lifting engineers.'
It is tine that atny engineer connected with
hulk construction and] power transntission coitldr
design elevators and miachitnery which would
handle grain iii hulk, hut it is equtally trite that
the best can he designed only by an engineer
alto has tande a specialty of this department
in engineering science, andl whno has wvorkedI
out again amid agaitn the many pm-obleis inre-
senltel itt handling grain, who also knows their
corntrarative valuecs and is familiar with the
lii'est dlevim-es aind their application as anl
ec-onoicial Ipart of a grain elevator plant. Tt-
is otml v such experience that can devise for
eachm new locaItionl a new set of conditions and
eomiilamtiom of maelknterv amil1 a general plant
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which will aceomplish the handling desired
with the greatest economy of spaee and
power combined. Our own engineers con-
Sider that in) t hese experts we shall
have available such knowledge and experi-
enice. Furthermore, our Engineer-in-Chief
considers that, no matter how competent to de-
sign and] supervise the construction of silos
departiental officers may be, it is obvious that
they have had neither the experience nor the
specialised training, snore especially ,in details
making for efficieney, possessed by Metcalf &
Co., Ltd., a company that has devoted itself to
this class of work. He is of the opinion that
our departmental officers could not prepare
plans, or supervise construction, more cheaply
thani can Metcalfs, because, even if our officers
bad the knowledge, the actual routine cost
would he much thle same, lie thinks that Gov-
erment officers inight do the aetnal supervis-
iag work as cheaply as the company; but, uin-
fortunately, the company will not provide
plans unless they get the' job of supervising
as well-a course quite usual with an architect
or designing engineer. The storage bins will be
ultimately charged] to the bulk handling sys-
tem, as a whole, when adopted, either on nt
equitable basis of valuation or at cost less de-
preciation, if any, according as the silos ex-
ceed, or meet, the exact requirements of the
system. Until that time conmes the wheat mar-
keting scheme will be charged with interest
and sinking fund. We know that there is a
trying time ahead. I do not think that we shall
be able to seoaure the necessary cornsaeks, and
I believe the supply will not meet the demtand.
I trust that liomn. inueibers: will give every as-
sistance in the way of putting this Bill through
before the adjournment for a mionth. I
mnove-

" That thme Bill be now read a second
time.''
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-

urlimnan) [.10310] : I can hardly believe my
ears. Does the 'Minister propose to put this
Bill through before we adjourn?

Ho.01 C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
That is so.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: 'Does hie think we
are daft? I must have iisund erstood the
leader of the House entirely, when we ;vent in-
to the qnestion of the Standing Orders. It is
impossible that he wouldl mimslead us, deliber-
ately or otherwise. I understood that, if we
put through the Emnploynment Brokers Ackt
Amendnent Bill, the 'Rabbit Act Amtendmnent
'Bill, and the Appropriation Bill, we could then
adjourn. I wish to take this Bill to my elec-
tors, and also the speech of the Honorary 'Min-
ister, and say that this is the kind of Govern-
ment which is couductinig our business. It is a
perfect outrage. The hion. gentleman has fre-
oquently challenged use about amy electors. T
shall hand this Bill round, and even get copies
-of it for my3 electors. T shall say to their,
''Would you pass this Bill in five or tea nmin-

The PRESIDENT: The question is that the
Bill be read' a second time.

Hon, A. SANDEIRSON: That is exactly
the questiomn to which 7 am speaking. I abso-
lutely refuse to listen to the proposal. I ask
any reasonable person if tbey would pass, in a

quarter of an hour, a Bill on a nmatter which is
admittedly a most important one. It is in-
credlible. After the discussion we have had this
afternoon on thme finances and the way of eon-
tiuc ting business, I cannot believe that sneun-
hers would pass this Bill.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN' (West) [10.821: I
move

''That the debate be adjourned until this
dlay week."I
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-

East) (1.33 move an amendment-
''That the debate be proceeded with.''

The PRESIDENT : That is unnecessary;
the Honorary -Minister can vote against the
motion.

'Motion (adjournment of debate) put and a
division taken with the following result-

Ayes .. . . -- 9
Noes -- - .. .6

Maj ority for -. .3

Hon.
Hon.
Hion.
Hon.
H on.

AYES.

J. F. Allen Hon. J1. Nicholson
J. Cunn~ngham Hon. A. Sanderson
3. Deffell Hon irE. H. Wittenoom
W. Klngsmill Hon. 0. W. Mfiles
.1. WV. Kirwan (Telle.)

Noe.

Hon, C, F. Baxter
HOn. H. P. Colebatch
Mon. J. J. Holmes
Hion. C. Mexeasle

Hon. C. Sommers
l-ion, V. Macnereler

I (Teller.)

Motion thus passed; the debate adjourned.

ADJOUR NMENT--SPECIAL,.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [10.381: -it is now neces-
sary to fix a date for the re-assembly of the
Council, in pursuance Qf the inotion carried
last week. I take it that the business beford
the Legislative Assemb~ly will occupy members
there for AL woek or two, atn< that it will be'
convenient for the Legislative Coon eil to re-
assemble at the earliest possible dlate after the
elect ions. I accordingly move--:

''That the House at its rising ad]joun
until Tuesday, .14th 'May.''
Question put and passed.

House adjournedl at 30.40 p.m.
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